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Context of the Fund
Our members

Nambawan Super is PNG’s largest superannuation fund and it’s for everyone, no matter who you are or where you work. 

As a profit-to-members fund, we exist to deliver real returns and create wealth for members to enjoy a reasonable standard of 
living after retirement.

Our operating environment

Regulatory
Nambawan Super Limited (NSL) is an authorised superannuation fund (ASF), regulated and monitored by the Bank of
Papua New Guinea (BPNG), and is subject to Prudential Standards set by BPNG. NSL (“the Fund”) is a contribution fund 
(accumulation fund), approved under the Superannuation General Provisions Act 2000. 

The Fund is governed by the Board of Directors of Nambawan Super Limited, the Fund’s Corporate Trustee (“the Trustee”). 
NSL operates solely to benefit its members. 

The Fund has a strong growth record. It continues to attract new members and has a good retention record with 207,986  
members. It endeavours to find new ways and methods in products and services to meet member needs and aspirations. NSL 
has seen a vast improvement in earned income in recent years despite challenging economic conditions locally and globally. 

Economic
The economy of Papua New Guinea (PNG) is dominated by labor-intensive agriculture and capital-intensive extraction of 
oil, gold, copper, and silver. Mining and petrochemicals account for over a quarter of PNG’s gross domestic product (GDP), 
followed by agriculture, forestry, and fisheries contributing 24% to GDP. 

Real GDP is projected to be around PGK64.1bn or US$18.6bn in 2020. In its recently passed 2021 National Budget, the PNG 
Treasury expects real GDP contracted by 3.8% in 2020 due to the impact of the Corona Virus Pandemic (COVID-19) and slow 
down in the resources sector output, particularly the lengthy closure of Porgera Mine. 2021 Budget shows a revenue shortfall 
of PGK2.2b in 2020 which is expected to be funded from a $300m financing assistance from Japan and Australia plus $500m 
from multi-laterals like the Asian Development Bank and the International Monitory Fund. 

The Government of PNG has been running persistent budget deficits with a debt/GDP ratio of around 52.5% in 2020. 
The deficit is expected to be funded by PGK4,613m (70%) from external debt, with debt funding of PGK2,404m already 
secured, and the remaining 30% is to be funded internally by issuing domestic debts (Government Inscribed Stock and 
Treasury Bills).
 
Annual headline inflation averaged 5.3% over the last 5-years but has slowed down to 3.4% in June 2020, according to 
National Statistical Office. The Government expects inflation of around 4.0% in 2020, largely due to the significant softening 
of demand at both the domestic and international fronts from COVID-19 lockdowns. The various economic stimulus
packages announced by Governments around the globe would have inflationary effects in the medium term and we expect
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a gradual increase in inflation.

Given the COVID-19 pandemic and the impact on international commodity prices, the Bank of PNG reduced the Kina Facility 
Rate (KFR) to 3.0% in April 2020, compared to 5.0% in December 2019. 

The PNG Kina has depreciated to a level more than the pre-PNG LNG Project era, exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic. 
The depreciation of Kina will impact PNG’s external debt position, interest payments, and foreign exchange reserves.

The 2021 budget places more emphasis on growing the  Agriculture, Fisheries, and Forestry (AFF) sectors, with an added 
focus on the development of Micro, Small, and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) via credit assistance and tax incentives to foster 
growth. With an estimated projection of 10,000 jobs creation annually over the next 5 years, this provides an opportunity for 
super funds to leverage on growing its member base as well as delivering targeted financial literacy to MSME and the informal 
sector. 

The Government has also put the public sector reform agenda on the table again and we expect this to gain more traction 
going forward as an important pre-condition of any IMF assistance to the State of PNG.  

We expect the following impact on NSL’s business in the near term given the above operating environment:

•   State redundancies would cause a call on NSL account balances.
•   Offshore funding would decrease the supply of Treasury Bills and GIS, reducing NSL investment opportunities.
•   Fall in credit rating of the State of PNG would increase impairment charges against NSL State securities lowering
     investment returns.

Strategic
Throughout 2019 and 2020 Nambawan super undertook a comprehensive examination of its 2016 – 2020 strategic plan 
and completed the development of the new 5-year strategic plan for 2021 -2025. Whilst preparing our new 5-year strategic 
plan, the world has been met with the greatest health and economic challenge in a century. The COVID-19 global pandemic. 
COVID-19 has had a deep impact on business globally. Operationally there have been short-term considerations, but we 
believe long-term our strategic focus will remain unchanged.  

The Fund’s focus for the next 5-years is centered around the five Strategic Pillars:

•   Strategic Investment and Funds management.
•   High-Quality Integrated member experience.
•   A highly developed People and Culture, equipped to deliver the Nambawan Vision.
•   Foster Innovation.
•   Regulatory compliance and Improvement.

The new strategic plan elevates innovation to a central focus area for the Fund, ensuring attention is given to the ongoing 
transformation with technology, but also products and services. Nambawan Super has new members joining each and every 
day, many of whom will be our customers for the next 20, 30, and 40 years. global standards continue to lift and change and 
our members enjoy the use of global technology we must be able to adapt to meet future customers’ expectations. 
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Saving isn’t always easy.

Traditionally, we worked our customary land, planting and nurturing our garden 
– understanding that today’s labour would bear fruit tomorrow. Our work 
enabled us to accumulate wealth, like pigs and shell money.

While this continues today, for most of us saving is now in the form of cash 
currency... and increasingly superannuation.

Just as we will always protect our land, our superannuation savings are well 
worth protecting. While you work, your super grows your wealth through your 
contributions and returns from investments. The longer you keep the money in 
your super account invested, the more you will enjoy your retirement.

Being with the right super fund means we can get on with our lives with a sense 
of comfort, control, and pride, while our fund goes about building our savings. 
The right super fund is with us while we get on with our work.

It’s like family - looking after our interests, sticking with us year-in, year-out, 
through all the phases of our life.

And it means when we finally stop working and the income stops, our super 
savings will be there in retirement; for us and our family.

Our members come from all walks of PNG life - from workers in hotels and hire 
car companies to fishermen, and from cocoa, coffee, and copra farmers to the 
employees of the country’s biggest companies as well as public servants such as 
teachers, nurses, and police officers.

No matter what you do, where we work, or whatever our cultural ties, it’s
devotion to family that binds us together.

Nambawan embraces that spirit. It looks after its members like family - because 
to Nambawan, that’s what they are.

Our Story
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Reginald Monagi

Chairman’s Statement

On behalf of the Nambawan Super Board, it is my pleasure to present the 2020 Annual Report. 

•   Nambawan Super’s Net Asset Value now totals K8.14 billion (up from K7.6 billion).
•   Net profit for the year 2020 was K89 million.
•   1% return for members.
•   Total contributions for 2020 were K893 million (an increase from K832 million in 2019).
•   Total member payouts were K525 million (a decrease from K546 million).
•   Fund membership grew to 207,986 (up from 199,351 in 2019).
•   The management expense ratio was 1.05%.

Our performance
During the 2020 financial year, Nambawan Super Limited derived a net after-tax profit of K89 million. This result enabled the 
Board to declare an interest crediting rate of 1% for its Members. The Fund’s net worth has grown by 5% to K8.14 billion.

I know our members will always expect high returns each year. However, our results are a true reflection of the 
extraordinarily difficult economic conditions faced in 2020. This has worsened by the global Corona virus pandemic, heavily 
impacted values and returns for many of the Fund’s key investments in the PNG economy.

While the 2020 result is disappointing for our members, the primary cause in the drop in profit was the reduced values 
of some of the Fund’s well-established PNG investments, which are expected to bounce back once economic conditions 
improve.

These businesses and properties are still important to our investment mix, and the Fund believes as economic conditions 
improve these asset values will bounce back.

Despite lower than average investment performance in 2020 the compound average returns over the past 5-years have 

Earnings and Expenses

Profits

M
ill
io
ns

Losses Net Profit

Interest Dividend Property
Income

Net gains/loss 
on assets

Foreign 
Exchange

Loan
impairments

Other
Income

Expenses Tax Total Net
Profit
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been 5.7%, almost a full percent over CPI for the 
period, which means real returns to members over 
the longer term.

Our members should know that our crediting 
rate changes year to year, based on how well 
investments have performed during the year. 
Local and global economic conditions impact 
how much interest can be paid. Superannuation 
returns generally go down if economic conditions 
are poor.

But a year or two with lower returns should 
not worry members – as super is a long-term 
investment that members contribute to over 
their whole working life. There will be high 
returns when economic conditions pick up. 
So, in the long term the average crediting rate 
evens out and members’ savings continue to 
grow.

Membership
Turning to our growth, the Fund has seen some positives. Most notably, the Fund’s membership which has grown by 
4% from 199,351 to 207,986. Choice Super membership benefited from a long-term Business Development initiative that 
enabled the Fund to onboard large sectors paid allowances or fees electronically. For the first time, these groups are 
saving for when they are no longer receiving regular fees, resulting in a 29% growth in memberships increasing from 
13,245 to 17,184. Our Retirement Saving Account membership stood at 4,989 with K163 in total assets.

Our overall member contributions increased by 6% from K770 million to K815 million. Our payments were down from 
K481 million to K466 million. In 2020, we paid K40 million in housing advances to 1,399 members.

It’s also pleasing to see that our mainstream super members making voluntary contributions have increased from 26,731 
to 28,60 with K206 million in savings.  I encourage more members to continue to save and put additional voluntary 
contributions into Nambawan Super. This will enable you to maximise your returns and build wealth from our consistent 
investment returns and the power of compound interest.

Board
In 2020, our Deputy Chair, Lesieli Taviri stepped down from the Nambawan Super Board following accepting a new 
executive leadership position with Kina Bank. Kina Bank is one of Nambawan Super’s key local service providers, provid-
ing both Licensed Investment Management and Fund Administration services to the Fund. Mrs Taviri resigned due to the 
conflict of interest that arose following her appointment to Kina Bank as Executive General Manager of Banking.

On behalf of the Board, I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mrs Taviri for her contributions during her tenure. 
Mrs Taviri has been a Trustee Director for Nambawan Super since 2014. She has played a key role in the Fund’s transfor-
mation over the past 6-years, bringing strategic oversight and guidance to a broad range of initiatives that have been 
critical for the Fund’s modernisation and progression.
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Our Future
The tough economic climate from 2020 has carried over to 2021, but we will 
continue to manage the Fund to maximise returns within our risk tolerance. 
The Coronavirus pandemic is the greatest crisis the PNG and the world have 
faced in the last century. It has already had a catastrophic effect on the global 
and national economies as shown by our 2020 results. The pandemic has 
fundamentally changed the way we operate, as it continues to pose a 
significant risk to the Fund, our members, and our stakeholders.

Nambawan Super is focussing on the future for members, beyond the 
pandemic. In addition to growing members’ retirement savings, we have a 
small group of officers exploring options to help members access housing. 
For many years we have heard this is another important issue for members. 
Currently, members see their super as one of the only options they have to 
buy housing or address immediate financial needs. 
 
Superannuation is for the time when you are no longer working, without 
a regular income, and it is important in PNG where we have no pension 
system. However, there is no doubt securing a home while you are working 
will help ensure a comfortable retirement, so Nambawan Super is continuing 
to explore options that will provide members super, and a house.

In closing, Nambawan Super continues to work hard for all our members, 
their families, and the country. Despite challenging times, we hope our 
members can see that their superannuation savings continue to grow to 
provide a comfortable retirement.

In these tough times, I would encourage all members to continue to save 
and to not be distracted, from saving, by the changing economic climate. 
Saving remains critical to the long-term financial survival of all our members 
as superannuation is long term.”

On behalf of the Board, Management, and staff of Nambawan Super, I thank 
all our Members and stakeholders for their continued support.

Reginald Monagi
Chairman of the Board

Saving remains 
critical to the 
long-term financial 
survival of all our 
members as 
superannuation 
is long term
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Paul Sayer

CEO’s Statement

It is my pleasure to join with our new Chair of Nambawan Super, Mr Reg Monagi, to present our 2020 Annual Report. 
Nambawan Super had a difficult year in 2020 due to the Covid-19 pandemic, which is indicated in our financial results.

Financial Results
The Fund recorded a net profit of K89 million, which has enabled us to credit 1% interest to our members. 
I know members will always expect high returns, however, members should also realize that this may not always be 
possible as investments that NSL make can fluctuate in value at any given time especially now during this pandemic 
which has impacted both domestic and global economies.

I would like to take this time to remind our members that superannuation is a long-term investment, and fluctuations
in returns from year to year are expected. Under the excellent regulatory environment embedded since 2002, PNG 
Superannuation Funds have enjoyed 20 years of growth.

Nambawan Super continues to manage a diverse and balanced portfolio of investments and the Fund operates an 
investment portfolio with the risk of a negative return in 4 out of 20 years, and yet Nambawan Super members have 
enjoyed 20 years of positive returns.

During this tough economic climate, we will continue to manage the Fund to maximize returns within this risk tolerance. 
The results presented are not due to poor management or poor regulation, but the perfect storm of poor local economic 
conditions coupled with the biggest global economic downturn in 100 years.

We must trust that we are investing for the long term and at times, we must hold our nerve and wait for the eventual 
market recoveries that we know do occur.

Niupela Pasin
In light of COVID-19, Nambawan Super in 2020 implemented Niupela Pasin in response to the threat of the pandemic on 
our operations.

This included key changes to the Fund’s operations particularly in the Branches that have limited staff-to-member and 
member-to-member contact as part of the Nambawan Super’s Nupela Pasin.

Nambawan Super has reviewed and responded to the threat of pandemic on our operations, and have focused on 
rapidly growing our remote operational ability. This ensures that staff able to still work outside from our office locations 
and even from their homes.

The Fund has been urging members to utilise the new free call number established in 2020, 180 1599, for all inquires as 
well as utilising other online services such as the internet portal instead of visiting the Branches.

Each Branch has been supplied protective screens, so staff and members are protected during face-to-face interactions 
and clear social distancing markers for members are in all Branches.

These operational changes will continue into 2021 until the threat of COVID-19 is adequately reduced that the State can 
reduce measures that are clearly still needed to protect the people of PNG.
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Emergency measures limiting large events have proven challenging as the Fund established new ways to 
communicate with members and limit face-to-face meetings with our members and employers. These challenges 
provided opportunities for innovations such as live streaming the annual employer conference around the country. 
In 2021 we will take this even further – to reach more employers and members. 

Highlights
In 2020 we anticipated higher outgoing payments than the K546 million paid in 2019 but ended up paying only K526 
million to members in 2020. This is mostly due to 2019 having a large number of members who had left in previous years 
receiving the unfunded state share benefit payments as the State caught up with its obligations. 

We paid the highest unemployment benefits in the 20-year history of the Fund, which was expected given the impact 
that Covid-19 has had on some employers, however, indicates the impact of COVID-19 has been far-reaching. There was 
an uplift in contributions, which is good for the overall health of the Fund.

2021 developments
Covid-19 has not affected work on one of our latest investments, the Rangeview project. The project is on schedule with 
the residential section of the project, known as Rangeview Estate, expected to be completed mid-2021, and the retail 
section, Rangeview Plaza, slightly thereafter.

The project as a whole has been the focus of a lot of interest. In the not too distant future, there will be a marketing 
campaign showcasing all that the project offers for Port Moresby. The residences will offer something different to the 
tenants and the new plaza will bring a lot more variety to the residents of Port Moresby.

Members should expect to see returns on this investment the following year.

Despite the threat of COVID-19 still looming, our work must go on. Our teams look at ways to utilise digital channels to 
continue to deliver member engagement and education. Our Branch in Mt Hagen has already opened with a new 
modern look similar to that of other regional offices. Our investment team will continue to manage liquidity to ensure we 
can respond to members’ needs. Our Board will meet and provide the necessary oversight and advice to our operations.

At Nambawan Super, we have the Members’ best interest at the top of our priorities. On behalf of all our Members, I 
extend my gratitude to our Board’s Chairman and Directors, Members of our Committees, our Investment Manager and 
Fund Administrator, our service providers, and above all our hardworking staff for their efforts in making sure our 
Members’ best interests are served.

Remember Super is for the long term. Nambawan Super provides the best options for our members to save a little more 
now, for a lot more later to ensure they can have a comfortable retirement.

Paul CSayer
Chief Executive O cer
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Over the past 5-years, the Board and Management embarked on the delivery of a 5-year strategic plan that drove the 
Fund forward. In 2020, as that 5-year plan came to an end, the Fund celebrated sustained asset growth, a developing and 
committed team, and exceptional customer satisfaction scores. 

Taking stock of where we are today, and where we want to be in the long-term, a new 5-year strategic plan to guide the Fund 
from 2021-2025 was developed. More than ever our focus is on members and supporting them to achieve their best retire-
ment outcome. 

With our members at the heart of what we do, we refined our Vision and Purpose and set our next 5-year strategic roadmap.

Our Vision

To be recognised as PNG’s Superannuation provider of choice with members at the heart of everything we do.

Our Purpose

Our purpose is to help members achieve their best retirement outcomes.

Our Values

Service excellence 
Our members are at the centre of everything we do. We are respective and responsive to our members and other staff to 
deliver high-quality outcomes. 

Collaboration
We support each other and work together as one team to the benefit of our members. 

Openness
We are open to new ideas and transparent in how we operate and communicate with our members. 

Trust
We all trust and respect each other to do the right thing and be accountable for our actions and outcomes. 

Innovation
We create a safe environment to think outside the square and challenge ourselves to continually improve. We focus on im-
proving ourselves, our relationships, our services to members, and our operations. 

Our Strategy
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To be recognised as 
PNG’s Superannuation 
provider of choice with 
members at the heart 
of everything we do.

Our new Strategic Roadmap 2021-2025

Strategic investment
and fund management 

Our investments are strategic, 
diversified, and aligned to our risk 
profile, to optimise the return for 
members.

Foster Innovation

We are innovative and creative in 
product and service design and 
leverage technology to improve our 
efficiency and effectiveness.

High quality integrated 
member experience 

The member experience is tailored 
to their needs and consistent across 
organisational touchpoints.

Regulatory compliance 
and improvement

We are proactive in our compliance, 
including our Environmental, Social, 
and Corporate Governance 
obligations, and work with 
Government and other stakeholders 
to create a regulatory environment 
to support our member’s needs.

Develop our people and 
culture to deliver our 
vision

We are a values-based, 
performance-focussed 
organisation that supports 
and develops its people.
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million
Record net profit

Credited 
to member 
accounts

Saved voluntarily

Retirement  
Savings Account 

RSA

 Fund members

Net asset value

Fund snapshot year in review

K89

K8.14 billion

K42 million

207,986
4,989

16 Super is long term
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Choice Super members

Members received 
Housing Advance

Female

Male

Members making  
voluntary contributions

million
In benefit payments
made to members

Contributions received

RSA fortnightly  
income stream recipients

Gender balanced 
workforce

17,184

K815 million

416

28,860

1,336

17
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Why this matters to us

Nambawan Super is entrusted with the savings of everyday, hardworking Papua New Guineans. Superannuation savings are 
often the only savings our members have. After a lifetime of work and for many members, superannuation is an incredibly 
important asset that, if well managed, is helping members retire and live with dignity for many years.

The Superannuation (General Provisions) Act 2000, introduced crucial reforms to governance, investment decision-making, 
sustainability, and good regulation. 

A key to making the superannuation funds sustainable has been the compulsory payment of employer contributions to 
members’ accounts. This pool of funds needs to be deployed, and this home-grown pool of investment capital is 
helping build the nation while making returns for members.

Good governance ensures, as a profit-to-member fund, Nambawan Super delivers real returns for members over the long 
term – and we have the good fortune of also investing directly into building PNG.

How we create value

Nambawan Super Limited (“the Fund”) is a defined contribution fund (accumulation fund), approved under the Superannua-
tion (General Provisions) Act 2000. The Fund is governed by the Board of Directors of Nambawan Super Limited, the Fund’s 
Corporate Trustee (“the Trustee”).  The Fund exists to invest amounts contributed by or on behalf of members for their 
retirement.  It has no purpose other than to serve the interests of its members.

The Trustee’s primary responsibility is to ensure that the Fund is managed according to the Principles of Good Corporate 
Governance. To achieve this objective, the Board implements five key Corporate Governance Principles across its operations. 
These Corporate Governance Principles are:

1.   Compliance with the Law
2.   Effective Leadership
3.   Integrity
4.   Accountability and 
5.   Risk Management.

Nambawan Super Limited is an Authorised Superannuation Fund (ASF), monitored and regulated by the Bank of Papua New 
Guinea (BPNG), and is subjected to the Prudential Standards released by BPNG from time to time.  The BPNG Superannuation 

Our Corporate Governance 
and Risk
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1
Chairperson

9
Trustee
Directors

9
Member
Representatives

5
Board
Committees

7
Board
Meetings
in 2020

39
Committee
Meetings
in 2020

Prudential Standard 7/2012 on Corporate Governance sets out specific requirements 
for the Board Structure and Responsibilities, including Investment, Risk Management 
and Remuneration of License Holders and its Officers, to ensure that License Holders 
are prudently managed and that reasoned, informed and impartial decisions are made, 
in the best interest of its members.

•   1 Chairperson
•   9 Trustee Directors
•   9 Member Representatives
•   5 Board Committees
•   7 Boards meetings in 2020  
•   39 Committee meeting in 2020:
      -   8 Audit & Risk Committee
      -   6 Remuneration & Nomination Committee 
      -   14 Investment Committee
      -   9 Transformation Committee
      -   2 Membership Committee

Board changes in 2020 

Mrs Lesieli Taviri resigned from the Board in August 2020 to take up a new Executive 
position, which created a conflict of interest preventing her from continuing with NSL.

Looking Long Term
Under the leadership of Reg Monagi, the Board 
is focused on succession with an immediate 
focus on replacing three Directors that will 
retire having reached their maximum tenure on 
the Board under the Superannuation Prudential 
Standards. New Directors will sit on the Board 
for up to 9-years and play a critical in driving the 
long-term outcomes of the Fund.

The Board is committed to overseeing the 
implementation of the new 5-year Strategic 
Plan, including the growth of the new Financial 
Literacy Program that commenced mid-2020.

Engagement across all key fund stakeholders will 
be a priority for the Board, from the Regulator, 
Bank of PNG to Members, the Board is keen 
to connect, to ensure the Fund will be PNG 
superannuation provider of choice.
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Board Chairman since June 2020 and 
Director since September 2014 

Reginald Monagi has extensive private sector 
experience having previously worked with 
Moni Plus, South Pacific Brewery Limited, 
Goodman Fielders International PNG, Colgate 
Palmolive (PNG), British American Tobacco 
(PNG) Limited, Fairdeal Liquors (PNG) Ltd, and 
Shell (PNG) Ltd. He currently serves on the 
boards of Paradise Foods, SP Brewery, and City 
Mission. 

Mr Monagi holds a Bachelor of Arts Degree 
(Psychology) from the ]University of Papua 
New Guinea, a Master of Business Administra-
tion, and ]a Diploma of Company Directors 
Course (Corporate Governance), from the 
University of Queensland. He is a 
graduate member of the Australian Institute 
of Company Directors and has completed the 
International Directors Program. 

He is a founding member of the PNG Institute 
of Directors

Non-Executive Director and Board 
Chairman up to June 2020 Director 
since August 2012

Anthony Smaré was Chair of the Board of 
Nambawan Super from August 2014 to May 
2020 and was the acting Chair for 9-months 
prior to his appointment. Mr Smaré has a 
Bachelor of Law and Bachelor of Applied 
Science (Geology) from the Queensland 
University of Technology. He has studied 
leadership at Harvard, Oxford, and Princeton 
University, and is a graduate member of the 
Australian Institute of Company Directors. He 
is a former partner of Allens Arthur Robinson 
lawyers specialising in mergers and 
acquisitions, corporate finance, and natural 
resources law, practicing in Papua New Guinea 
and Australia. Mr Smaré is Chairman of the 
Board of Paradise Foods Limited and Kumul 
Foundation Inc and founder of the Kumul 
GameChangers Entrepreneurship Initiative. In 
2014, the World Economic Forum appointed 
Mr Smaré a member of its Forum of Young 
Global Leaders for a term of 6 years. Mr Smaré 
is currently a member of the Investment 
Committee of the Board.

Deputy Chairperson to August 2020 
and Independent Director since 
September 2014 

Lesieli Taviri was the long-term PNG CEO for 
Origin Energy. She is a Director (Chair) of the 
Business Coalition for Women and Director 
for Nationwide Microbank. Mrs Taviri holds a 
Bachelor of Science and a Masters of Business 
Administration from the Torrens 
University in Adelaide, Australia. Mrs Taviri 
is also a graduate of the Harvard Business 
School Advanced Management Program and 
completed the graduate program for the 
Australian Institute of Company Directors.  Mrs 
Taviri resigned in August 2020.

Chairperson
Reginald Monagi

Trustee Director
Anthony Smaré 

Deputy Chair
Lesieli Taviri

Our Board

22 Super is long term

The Nambawan Super Ltd Board comprises of all Independent and Non-Executive Directors.
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Non-Executive Director 
Director since August 2012

Dr. David Kavanamur was Secretary of the 
Department of Higher Education, Research, 
Science & Technology. He has a Bachelor of 
Arts Degree with Honors from the University 
of Papua New Guinea, M.Phil. (Development 
Studies), University of Sussex and Doctor of 
Strategic Management, University of Western 
Sydney. Professor Kavanamur is a development 
professional and is affiliated with many insti-
tutions, both in PNG and overseas including 
the Australian Institute of Management. He is 
currently a Director on the Boards of Kumul 
Hotels Limited and Gazelle International Hotel 
Limited. 

Non-Executive Director
Director since February 2017 

Karen Gibson is an independent non-executive 
director and Chair of Risk and Compliance 
Committee and Chair of Remuneration and 
Nominations Committee for superannuation 
trustee companies in Australia and has over 
30 years of experience in financial services in 
Australia and Asia.  Previous roles include Chief 
Executive Officer positions for two Australian 
Superannuation Funds, Non-executive director 
for an ASX listed company, and independent 
director of Funds Management Companies. 
Karen holds a Masters in Business Administra-
tion (Professional) and Bachelor of Science 
from the University of Queensland. She is a 
Graduate Member of the Australian Institute of 
Company Directors (AICD) and has Diplomas 
in Financial Services and Superannuation. 

Non-Executive Director
Director since March 2014

Alan Kam has held a number of senior 
positions including CEO of Aberdeen Asset 
Management, Manulife Asset Management and 
Chairman of the Board at MUFG Japan owned 
Krungsri Asset Management. He has worked 
for Standard Chartered Bank and Merrill Lynch 
& Co with experience in London, New York and 
Los Angeles. Currently, he is an Independent 
Director & Chairman of the Audit & Risk Com-
mittee for Cal-Comp Electronics (Thailand) 
Public Co. Ltd, Mega Life Science Public Co. 
Ltd. and TATA Steel (Thailand) Public Co. Ltd. 
He is also a Director of Cal-Comp Holdings, 
Sao Paolo, Brazil. 

Alan received his Master & Bachelor of 
Business Administration from the University 
of Denver, USA.

He is a Chartered Director, Fellow Member 
& Facilitator of the Thailand Institute of 
Company Directors.

Alan is also a Director of Operation Smile 
(Thailand), a global charitable foundation.

Trustee Director
Dr. David Kavanamur, Ph.D.

Trustee Director
Karen Gibson

Trustee Director
Alan Kam 
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Non-Executive Director
Director since December 2019

Richard Sinamoi is an experienced 
executive and director with 19 years of 
experience in the superannuation and 
financial services industry, having worked 
for Comrade Trustee Services Limited as 
CEO until January 2017. He has served on 
Boards for both commercial entities and 
charitable organisations, spanning a range 
of industries from food and beverage, 
general insurance, trustee services, micro 
banking, and funds management. He 
holds a Certificate in Business majoring 
in Marketing from TAFE, New South 
Wales, and a Bachelor of Applied Science 
Systems from the University of Western 
Sydney, Australia. 

Non-Executive Director 
Director since August 2012

Dr. Albert Mellam is the Executive Director 
of the Papua New Guinea Chamber of Mines 
and Petroleum and is an Adjunct Professor of 
Management, The Cairns Institute, James Cook 
University, Australia, and Visiting Academic 
with the School of Business Administration at 
the University of PNG. He was the immediate 
past Vice-Chancellor of the University of 
Papua New Guinea. Dr. Mellam has undertaken 
academic engagements in Australia, India, 
Europe, and the South East Asian region. He 
holds a doctoral degree in Psychology from 
the Australian National University. 

Dr. Mellam also serves as a Director on a 
number of public and private sector boards 
in Papua New Guinea. Some of these include 
the Credit Corporation and Kumul Consoli-
dated Holding. He is also a member of many 
professional organizations including the 
Global Development Network, the PNG and 
the Australian Institutes of Directors, and the 
Association of Asia-Pacific Business Schools. 
He has undertaken specific business-related 
assignments for the Government of Papua 
New Guinea and multinational corporations 
within the Asia-Pacific region and served in 
an advisory capacity to several Economic 
Ministries with the Government of Papua New 
Guinea including the Department of Prime 
Minister and National Executive Council’s, 
Vision 2050 Centre and the Department of 
Commerce and Trade.

Non-Executive Director
Director since July 2016

Lutz Heim was the Chief Operating Officer 
- State-Owned Entities with Kumul Consoli-
dated Holdings from 2015 to 2017.  Mr Heim 
has extensive experience in the professional 
services industry having served as a tax and 
corporate finance partner for Deloitte in PNG 
from 2005 to 2015 as well as a tax partner with 
Ernst & Young in PNG and Australia prior to 
that.  He originally came to PNG and served 
as Chief Assessor in what is now the Internal 
Revenue Commission from 1984 to 1987.  Mr 
Heim holds a Bachelor of Economics degree, 
a Post Graduate Diploma in Accounting, and is 
a graduate member of the Australian Institute 
of Superannuation Trustees.  He is a member 
of CPA PNG and a fellow of CPA Australia.  
He is currently also chairman of the board of 
Kumul Hotels Limited, chair of the Audit and 
Risk Committee of First Investment Finance 
Limited, and Councillor and Treasurer of St 
John Ambulance PNG.”

Trustee Director
Richard Sinamoi

Trustee Director
Dr. Albert Mellam, Ph.D.

Trustee Director
Lutz Heim
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Board Committees have specialised responsibility and support the Board to provide robust oversight of the management of 
Nambawan Super. Committee members consist of Directors who report to the full Board. The Membership Committee is the 
only Committee that consists of both Directors and Member Representatives.

Board Committees

Committee

Audit and Risk Committee
Provides independent review and objective appraisal of the financial 
and operational activities of Nambawan Super.  The Committee 
provides the Board with information necessary for them to fulfill 
their responsibilities in making informed financial and operational 
decisions in the best interest of the Fund and its members.

Remuneration and Nomination Committee
Assist the Board through 2 key roles to:
1.  set appropriate, fair, and responsible remuneration practices 
2.  identify suitable candidates to fill vacancies on the Board, 
Standing Committees, and the Chief Executive Officer as they arise.

The Investment Committee
Responsible for ensuring that all investments made by the Fund are 
within the requirements set by BPNG and in the best interest of 
Nambawan Super members. 
 

Transformation Committee
Assisting the Board, Chief Executive Officer, and Executive  
Management in all facets of business management and technological 
and strategic advancements, including assessing environmental and any 
external influences that have the potential to impact NSL’s strategic 
direction, and recommending appropriate monitoring and evaluation 
processes and operating ethos.

Membership Committee
Ensures the Board, Chief Executive Officer, and Executive 
Management remain responsive to members’ needs and provides an 
essential consultation forum between the Fund and the Membership. 

Member Representatives
PNG Teachers’ Association
PNG Energy Workers Union
Amalgamated General Workers Union
PNG Fire Fighters Union,
PNG Police Association
Correctional Services Employees’ Association
PNG Nurses’ Association
Public Employees Association
Department of Personnel Management.

Chair

Lutz Heim

Karen Gibson

Alam Kam

Lesieli Taviri to June 2020

Dr. David Kavanamur from 
June 2020

Reginald Monagi to June 
2020 

Dr. Albert Mellam from 
June 2020

Members

Karen Gibson
Richard Sinamoi 
Lesieli Taviri to August 2020
Reginald Monagi to June 
2020.

Dr. David Kavanamur
Dr. Albert Mellam
Alan Kam to June 2020 
Richard Sinamoi 

Anthony Smaré
Reginald Monagi to June 
2020 
Lutz Heim
Dr. David Kavanamur from 
June 2020.

Karen Gibson, Lutz Heim to 
June 2020 -
Alan Kam from June 2020
Richard Sinamoi to June 
2020

Richard Sinamoi
Anthony Smaré from June 
2020.

Maini Ugaia
Santee Lou Margis
-
Mamata Dumo
Lowa Tambua
Daniel Mollen
Fredrick Kebai
Late Robert Kutapai
Vele Ravu-Gamini
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RiskRisk Management
The Fund focused on its Risk Management oversight in the year by investing in an Enterprise Risk Management system that 
will enable timely monitoring and reporting of key risks within the operations of the Fund.

The setup of the Risk Management model also uses the Three Lines Model with annual training conducted for our front line 
staff at the Branches.

The three Lines model is a way of explaining the relationship between these functions in an organization and how responsibil-
ities are distributed:

Nambawan Super Limited Board of Directors

•   Accepts accountability to stakeholders for oversight of Nambawan Super Limited (NSL).
•   Engages with stakeholders to monitor their interests and communicate transparently on the achievement of
     NSL’s objectives.
•   Nurture a culture promoting ethical behavior and accountability.
•   Establishes structures and processes for governance, including auxiliary Committees as required.
•   Delegates responsibility and provides resources to management for achieving the objectives of NSL.
•   Determines NSL’s appetite for risk and exercises oversight of risk management (including internal control).
•   Maintains oversight of compliance with legal, regulatory and ethical expectations.
•   Establishes and oversees an independent, objective and competent internal audit function.

Risk
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Nambawan Super Limited Management
First line roles
•   Leads and directs actions (including managing risk) and application of resources to achieve NSL’s objectives.
•   Maintains a continuous dialogue with the NSL Board of Directors and reports on: planned, actual and expected outcomes 
     linked to the objectives of NSL; and risk.
•   Establishes and maintains appropriate structures and processes for the management of operations and risk (including  
     internal control).
•   Ensures compliance with legal, regulatory and ethical expectations.

Second lines roles
•   Provides complementary expertise, support, monitoring and challenge related to the management of risk, including:
         The development, implementation and continuous improvement of risk management practices (including internal 
           control) at a process, system and entity level.
         The achievement of risk management objectives, such as compliance with laws, regulations and acceptable ethical 
           behavior, internal control, information and technology security; sustainability and quality assurance.
•   Provides analysis and reports on the adequacy and effectiveness of risk management (including internal control).

Nambawan Super Limited Internal audit

•   Maintains primary accountability to the NSL Board of Directors and independence from the responsibilities of 
     NSL management.
•   Communicates independent and objective assurance and advice to NSL management and the Board of Directors on the 
      adequacy and effectiveness of governance and risk management (including internal control) to support the achievement 
     of NSL’s objectives and to promote and facilitate continuous improvement.
•   Reports impairments to independence and objectivity to the Board of Directors and implements safeguards as required.

External assurance providers

•   Provides additional assurance to:
        Satisfy legislative and regulatory expectations that serve to protect the interest of stakeholders.
        Satisfy requests by management and the governing body to complement internal sources of assurance.
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Why this matters to us

The members of Nambawan Super are hardworking, everyday Papua New Guineans, 
who have entrusted their savings to us. They rely on Nambawan Super to grow their 
savings, delivering real returns, so after a lifetime of work they can retire and live 
comfortably. To do this, we need a diversely skilled workforce that is purpose-driven 
and single-minded in its focus to do what is best for our members.

How we create value

Creating a high-performing team is about more than recruitment and onboarding 
but we do that too! Starting with a solid structure that ensures flexibility to add 
positions to address evolving business requirements can be added where needed.

With a strong strategic framework in place, Nambawan Super’s team needs to be 
able to look to the future, set goals, strive to achieve them, and prepare insightful 
reports.

We attract and retain the best talent in PNG, to ensure we have the capacity to grow 
the Fund, strive to continuously improve, and offer quality member experience. We 
are building a team where there is strength within, by targeting the best talent, but 
also developing and training our people to shape a high-performing and achieve-
ment-driven workforce.

We are proactively changing the Nambawan Super culture through a long-term 
organisational development program. Nambawan Super employees are actively 
evolving our corporate culture to one that values service excellence, collaboration, 
openness, trust, and innovation – enabling all team members to perform at their best 
within the team.

Performance

People and Culture

4,765 
88%

90

3.4% 10.1%VS

89

154
22

Hours of training completed by 
Nambawan Super staff

Staff
Satisfaction

Male

Turnover
rate

Global std 
average

Female

Team members
recognized as
value champions

Positions filled

30 Days to fill a
vacant role

Gender balanced workforce
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Managing People During Covid-19 Pandemic (how we responded)
Managing people during Covid-19 was challenging for Nambawan Super. The Fund had to immediately implement a number 
of actions to protect staff in their everyday work with members and in this way protect our members.

These included:

•    Ensuring all offices and Branches were adequately provided with sufficient stock of face masks, hand sanitizers, and
     disinfectants.
•   Limiting staff movements throughout the head office and Branches.
•   Arranging work rotation programs for staff, with some working from home and remote sites, whilst other staff remained 
     in the office.
•   Rapidly growing remote working capability by supplying necessary equipment like laptop and mifis, but also 
     encouragement and training on new tools to enable a productive remote workforce.
•   Carrying out regular Cleaning of Desks initiative as part of the Nambawan Way Program.

Emerging leaders program
Nambawan Super has been succession planning to limit the impact of key person risk to the business. In 2020 Nambawan Su-
per invested in 12 staff members in Cohort 2 of the emerging leaders’ program, growing the skills of more experienced team 
members and investing in the next generation of leaders.

Due to Covid-19 impacts, the introductory session was conducted via video sessions. The cohort is expected to be complet-
ed in April of 2021.

Super is long term

NSL staff say no to family sexual violence - Black Thursday
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Preventing Family and Sexual Violence 
NSL continued its advocacy against Family and Sexual Violence in 2020, through the Black Thursday initiatives, and encour-
aging staff to wear black for Thursdays through Q3 & Q4 respectively.  The Fund provided targeted awareness and support 
for male staff, with lunch box sessions conducted by a content expert, Mr Eddy Aila, focusing on the topic of “Real Men Real 
Talk”, addressing critical aspects of FSV.

Performance Management System
NSL’s automated Performance Management System commenced in 2020; with staff reviews that were undertaken online by 
both management and staff respectively.

The system was introduced in a timely and safe manner, which also made it very conducive for management and staff, amidst 
the Covid-19 impacts, to effectively complete the 2020 performance reviews in line with the required timelines.

Looking Long Term

Superannuation is long-term and as the Fund invests and grows members’ retirement savings, we plan to also invest in staff 
so we can best serve our members today and in the future.  The 5-year strategic plan includes an ongoing commitment to 
the development of our People and Culture to ensure we have a team that can deliver our vision.

Nambawan Super is gearing up to deliver a tailored staff training and development program, that over 5-years will improve 
staff’s general knowledge and skills but also build specific skills and knowledge essential to the business we are and want to 
be.

Case Study 31
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Why this matters to us
Focussing on improving investment performance delivers better returns to members. In fact, what’s made Nambawan Super 
the country’s most successful fund over the past 20 years is its strategic investment approach, investing members’ money 
across global markets for diversity and in the local economy. Nambawan has a proven track record in investing members’ 
funds so that they’ll grow, and through benefiting members, PNG also grows.

How we create value
Our investment approach is key to the long-term growth of member contributions, and it also broadly benefits Papua New 
Guinea by supporting companies, building infrastructure, and creating jobs. 

A great proportion of member funds are invested in brands Papua New Guineans use and consume every day, such as BSP, 
Westpac, Paradise Foods, Toyota, Kumul Hotels (Holiday Inn), City Pharmacy, Credit Corporation, Queen Emma Chocolate, 
Gala Ice Cream, and SP Brewery, which means members are not only getting good returns, they’re also proud part-owners of 
major PNG properties and companies – organisations that create local jobs and boost economic activity.

Nambawan puts members and their super savings first and will always advocate for them – we are fully independent of 
government. We do not invest in businesses that run against the best interests of PNG. We pride ourselves on our integrity 
and trustworthiness, and our governance and accountability processes.

Performance
The Fund enjoyed strong underlying earnings - in particular interest and dividend income. This was the result of prolonged 
effort over several years to improve the cash earnings of the Fund and to reduce reliance on gains in valuations when 
calculating annual returns to members.

PNG Listed Equities, mainly Bank of South Pacific, continued to generate strong returns to members. However, PNG Unlisted 
Equities had a negative return for the year. This was due mainly to reduced valuation for O PH, SP Brewery and Westpac. 

SP Brewery has in the past contributed strongly, however 2020 saw falling volumes due to restrictions on sales resulting from 
Covid-19 measures and increasing alcohol taxation.

International investments also contributed negatively as effects of COVID-19 affected the markets. Despite this, in 2021 we aim 
to increase allocation to international investments as and when we can access foreign exchange.

The Trustee Board is keen to further diversify investments over the coming year, which will reduce reliance on PNG interest 
and dividend income, while also improving the liquidity profile of the Fund’s investment portfolio.

Investing in Global Fund Houses to diversify portfolio
NSL has been active in deploying its international offshore cash over the past year mainly in mutual funds. Historically, NSL’s 
international portfolio compromised largely of individual stocks listed on the Australian Stock Exchange (ASX) and several 
alternative investments selected and managed by investment managers specialising in alternative investments. The Fund in 
recent years has transitioned into investing offshore through mutual funds instead of stock picking. 
As part of NSL’s Investment Strategy to diversify and de-risk the Fund, NSL has been investing in domestic and international 
assets, and this is done directly or indirectly (through mutual funds or other pooled investment vehicles). 

Investment approach
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 The decision to move funds offshore is largely due to:

1.   The limited number of investment opportunity locally that meet the current
      threshold.
2.   Accessibility to investments that are only available offshore given their specific  
      risk and return profiles.
3.   The high liquidity of the investments offshore compared to onshore.
4.   Diversification of the overall portfolio. 

Over the past year, the Fund has invested most of its international cash to actively 
managed listed equities and fixed income mutual funds, which are in line with the 
current Investment Strategy, with 10% allocation to international fixed income and 15% 
allocation to international equity funds. The investments in the Funds offshore are in 
large global Fund Managers overseas, such as Schroders Asset Management, Amundi 
Asset Management, J.P Morgan Asset Management, and Fidelity International.  

The remainder of the international portfolio remains largely in Minimum Volatility 
Funds and a passive Mutual Fund as the Fund continues to review offshore investment 
opportunities. 

Looking long term
Our long-term focus on increased cash returns has sheltered our members from the 
sudden and large fall in asset valuations in 2020. This is a good example of the benefit of 
diversification. However, in such an economic climate it is extremely difficult to predict 
future outcomes.

We constantly think about what might happen and how bad events impact our 
members. 

The emergence of COVID-19 in late 2019 and early 2020 very quickly changed the 
outlook for the world economy, and for PNG. These exceptional events remind us that 
despite our best efforts, we cannot predict the future. The Trustee Board, therefore, 
includes contingency plans and takes a long-term view when investing members’ savings.

Superannuation is long-term and the Fund’s Investment Strategy includes a long-term 
focus to increase the Fund’s investments in offshore assets, which will enable better 
diversification than if restricted to just PNG assets. This will also enable the Fund to 
invest in assets that are much more readily sold and converted into another asset, or 
cash, or even converted back to PNG Kina if larger-than-anticipated member 
retirements require more cash to pay out members.

The Trustee Board has in place a sensible Investment Strategy, focused on maximising 
returns whilst balancing risk, and at the same time ensuring enough cash will be on hand 
to pay members as they retire and exit the Fund.

OPH

COAS TWATCHER
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Rangeview

Nambawan Super’s new property development, Rangeview Precinct is set to 
be completed in 2021. The total development cost of the project is K296m and 
consists of both a large retail (Rangeview Plaza) and a residential complex 
(Rangeview Estate) next to the National Capital District Commission’s City Hall 
along Waigani Drive. 

The Rangeview Plaza once completed will offer a shopping experience for Port 
Moresby residents. Spread over three levels, Rangeview Plaza will house the 
best name brands in PNG. A whole new experience in supermarket shopping, 
an international standard food court, top-line restaurants, and ample covered 
parking. Rangeview Plaza’s central location will also provide ease of access from 
the main bus stop, as well as for vehicles.

The retail complex features two commercial buildings with a combined net 
area of 10,923 square meters with 280 car park spaces whilst the residential 
compound will consist of 88 townhouses and 140 car spaces. The Rangeview 
ownership is split 56.72% Nambawan Super, 12.76% NCD, and 30.52% Lamana 
Development Limited.  

This public-private partnership will benefit the residents of the nation’s capital 
through long-term recurring revenue for NCDC to support its services and 
provides another major retail and commercial hub for residents to shop at. 

It will also generate long-term returns for Nambawan’s members.  This model 
can be replicated for other provinces if it meets our criteria, just like our 
successful partnership with East New Britain Provincial Government through 
our joint investment in Gazelle International Hotel.

36 Super is long term
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Why this matters to us
Nambawan Super members are PNG’s nation makers. They are humble and hard-working. Their career success also comes 
with the responsibility – and sometimes the burden - of being a provider. The currency might change, but cultural obligations 
do not.

Performance
1.   New Branch opened at Mt Hagen, offering a contemporary regional centre for Highlands-based members. 
2.   Members can call us Toll-free, with our new number 180 1599 available on all phone networks including Digicel, 
      BMobile, and Telikom.
3.   The USSD automated SMS service where member’s accounts balances can be viewed was revived and restored.
4.   Increased membership in Choice Super – voluntary superannuation for the informal sector.
5.   Membership continues to grow with 8,600 new members joining in 2020
6.   Electronically lodgement of Unemployment Benefit Payment, RSA withdrawals except for minors, and Normal State   
      Share Claims are now accepted.
7.   Achieved a high score in the annual Customer Service Survey which was conducted independently.
8.   Continuity of Branch and Contact Centre Services maintained for members despite lockdowns.
9.   More than 20 new private companies started contributing to Nambawan Super.

How we create value
Nambawan also takes pride in investing in its members, growing their knowledge and skills, helping them make good financial 
decisions that ensure they’ll have a comfortable retirement after a lifetime of work.

It means so much for members to be able to enjoy the respect, recognition, and reward that they’ve earned after devoting 
decades of their lives to working.

Our members and employers

38 Super is long term
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207,986
Super members

4,989
RSA members

17,184
Choice Super members

416
RSA income recipients

5,549
Exits

66
Transfers to other ASFs

1,366
Members receiving
Housing Advance

K815
Million contributions
received

28, 860
Members making
Voluntary Contributions

K466
Benefit payment made
to members

4,250
Unemployed benefit
transactions

820
Death benefit
payments

Having enough super savings to sustain them and their families, and the skills to 
manage those savings will secure their status and sense of contentment when the 
work stops.

Case study – Employer boost
Nambawan Super embarked on a new campaign targeted at encouraging employers 
to boost their contributions above the mandatory 8.4%.

In 2020, more than 130 members’ started benefiting from the employer boost after 
their employers agreed to increase their compulsory 8.4% employer super contribu-
tions, with additional contributions of up to 15% for each staff member.

Nambawan Super congratulates the following Employers: Full Link Limited (56 staff), 
Great Value Limited (19 staff), F6 Services (16 staff), Synergistic Investment Limited 
(16 staff), and Yang Guang Limited (27 staff).

Boosting your Employer’s Super Contribution today is a small step in a volatile and 
competitive labor market. However, its rewards are undoubtedly significant for busi-
ness continuity and a measure of good faith.

In tough times like these, increasing Employer Contribution is one of the best invest-
ments for the people you work with and care about. 

The benefits of an Employer Boost include:

•    Increasing staff loyalty and a positive brand image, with many employers yet to 
      take the first step towards a recovery plan for staff.
•    Positioning employers as ‘Employers of Choice’ to attract and recruit top talent.
•    Allowing staff to feel financially secure for the long-term as they earn annual 
      interest on their super with the best-performing Super provider in PNG.

Member snapshot

Employer boost - Yang Guang Limited staff
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•    Providing staff, a safety net and the comfort of knowing that they can better support themselves when they are no longer 
      working.

Case Study - Employer Portal
In our efforts to enhance members and employer’s experiences, Nambawan Super will soon be introducing an option for 
employers to remit contributions using digital technology.

In 2020, Nambawan Super trialed the EmployerPay, which is an online portal system for Employers that allow payroll staff to 
electronically send remittances and reconciles employee and member contributions. This is a solution to the current manual 
contributions and reconciliation process currently in practice between Employers and Nambawan Super which can some-
times be slow and as result member balances are not updated promptly.  

This new portal improves the current employer journey with the Fund, from the onboarding stage to fortnightly contribution 
processing and ensuring the ongoing relationship delivers desired benefits for members, employers, and NSL. The main 
benefit for members is that their accounts can be updated on time.

The portal currently is being trialed by a number of companies including Nambawan Super’s own payroll team.

As part of the ongoing trial, NSL will ensure that appropriate training and assistance is provided to employers and staff so the 
process of introducing this change is as smooth as possible.

Employers who are interested in EmployerPay can contact our employer relations section.
 
Case Study – Financial literacy
Being financially secure when you retire is what NSL wants all members to be when they leave formal employment.

At Nambawan Super, we are committed to supporting Members to achieve their best retirement. In 2020 the Fund 
introduced Financial Literacy programs, which included superannuation advice, and the financial skills and tools needed in 
difficult times to safeguard member financial well-being now and into retirement.

Due to Covid-19 restrictions, the rollout of the program has slowed. However, Nambawan Super has managed to work with 

40 Super is long term Finace Lituracy - Police retirees training 
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several employers to conduct sessions for their staff, including PNG Ports, PNGIPA, Sogeri High School, and the PNG Royal 
Constabulary.

PNG Royal Constabulary reached out to Nambawan Super to conduct Retirement Savings and Financial Literacy sessions for 
119 retiring officers all over the country. 

The participants found the sessions very informative and helpful with some stating that wished they had access to financial 
literacy training sooner, and not as they were retiring, so they could have been better prepared for retirement. 

Nambawan Super is working on a number of financial programs tailored to different types of members and intends to 
re-commence the program in 2021.

Case Study –Rebranding of Nambawan Super
In 2020 Nambawan Super Limited launched its corporate rebrand reflecting the transformation of the Fund and its focus on 
making superannuation available to all Papua New Guineans. The rebrand included a new logo design, new messaging – “For 
Everyone” – and a new media advertising campaign featuring 11 member ambassadors that represented Nambawan Super’s 
wide membership base and acknowledged the important work that its members do in building Papua New Guinea.

“For everyone”, means everyone in PNG, whether they are working for themselves, or someone else. At Nambawan Super we 
believe Superannuation should be for everyone, not constrained by business size, or time working for an employer – and will 
continue to advocate for positive changes to Superannuation for the benefit of everyone in Papua New Guinea.

Nambawan Super’s new Campaign Ads appeared on TV, Radio, in the Press, and online across the country in 2020. The 
advertisements have been successful in driving a greater level of connection between the Fund and members.

Looking Long Term
Superannuation is long-term and our members can contribute and build their savings for decades before they get to really 
enjoy the reward of their hard work. Nambawan Super is committed to strengthening our relationship with members – let’s 
embrace it, we are going to be together for a long time.

Our long-term commitment to members goes beyond our target of long-term returns of CPI+2%. We want our time 
together to be well spent, growing member knowledge that ensures their financial wellbeing both while they work and 
ensures they are ready to manage the wealth acquired through superannuation when they retire. 

We know while you work you have other day-to-day burdens and dreams. We hope the comprehensive financial literacy 
program we are developing will support members achieve their goals for today and the future. 

How we best serve members is something we continue to improve. Today we are laying the groundwork for the future, with 
the development of a Customer Experience Strategy and Digital and Data Strategy, that will guide the Fund on our next steps 
to building a high quality, integrated member experience that sets the Fund apart from our competitors.
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2020 Year in Review

The year 2020 will go down in history as one of the most disruptive in light of the Coronavirus outbreak which has changed 
the dynamics in how businesses operate. Many businesses and organisations worldwide including Papua New Guinea have 
had to close business, which has put many people into financial hardship. However, at Kina Investment and Superannuation 
Services Limited, we are pleased to advise that the impact has been minimal as we continued to provide fund administration 
services to Nambawan Super Limited (NSL) without any disruption.

The Funds’ performance is a result of strong leadership and planning from both board and executive management level 
ensuring business continuity, and our robust processes and systems including experienced staff ensured services to
Nambawan Super Limited (NSL) and its members continued with no disruptions.

1.   The fund has seen an increase in total membership with over 8,000 new members joining in 2020.
2.   A total of 36,082 applications were processed during the year with a service level rating of 99%.
3.   Total funds under administration increased by 5.1% which equates to K8.02 billion (exclusive of over K2 billion in   
      unfunded state share).
4.   Total contributions received and allocated to members accounts equates to K815.19 million.
5.   A total of 23,785 benefit payment applications to the value of K466.49 million were paid to members on exit or 
      partial payments.

Key enablers, which has allowed for business continuity.

1.   Key infrastructure and technology upgrades in 2020 have seen significant improvement in system performance and   
     availability. This included online services where members have real-time access to their retirement savings.
2.   Implementation of the Covid-19 pandemic relief payment for affected members as part of the ‘Early Release of 
     Superannuation’ (ERS) scheme.
3.   Skilled workforce in which the organisation continues to invest in to provide superior customer service.

Fund Membership

There was an increase in membership of 8,635 from 199,351 to 207,986. Retirement Savings Account increased by 269
members to 4,989 and 674 Pensioners remaining in 2020. Choice Super membership increased from 13,245 to 17,184 in 2020. 
Overall, the Fund had a 4.3% increase in total membership in 2020.

Fund Administrator’s Statement
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Funds under Administration

Total funds under administration was K8.02 billion at the close of the 2020 financial year, which reflected a 5.1% increase in 
total fund balance. This includes K7.84 billion in savings for mainstream members, K7.50 million for Choice Super members, 
and K163.64 million for the members under the Retirement Savings Account. The total funds under administration are 
exclusive of over K2 billion in unfunded state share owed by the State to Nambawan Super members.
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Contributions

The Fund administrator received and allocated total contributions of K815.19 million into members superannuation accounts 
in 2020 compared to K770 million in 2019. The table below shows the breakup of each contribution type. Over K669 million, 
including fully funded state share contributions, were remitted by the state on behalf of its members and over K145 million 
from other organisations and non-government bodies.

Voluntary Contributions under 
mainstream

We confirmed that as of 31st December 2020, the 
mainstream members contributed a total of K206.34 
million as voluntary contributions. Total membership 
increased from 26,731 in 2019 to 28,860 in 2020. Total 
membership and voluntary savings increased by 8% 
and 22.6% respectively compared to 2019.

208,954,998.48 260,430,314.03

303,856,894.85 375,365,060.69

204,063,048.59 112,519,771.87

6,048,636.61 5,090,720.28

32,814,774.34 42,578,620.30

1,875,513.87 2,109,764.45

10,879,716.83 14,028,823.61

2,054,296.55 3,062,950.90
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Choice Super

As of 31 Decmber 2020, total contributions by Choice Super 
members was K7.5 million with a total membership of 17,184. 
This was an increase from 2019 results. In 2020, total volun-
tary savings and membership under choice super increased 
by 39.7% and 29.7% respectively compared to 2019 results.

Benefit Payments

As of the close of 2020, a total of 23,785 benefit payments through various payment types were processed to the value of 
K466.49 million, which is a slight decrease compared to 2019. The decline in payments was mostly from either exits on 
resignation, retirement, medical or deceased cases.
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Pension

In 2020, 51 suspended pensioner accounts were reactivated and one was closed off, which resulted in the increase of the 
total number of active pensioners to 353, suspended pensioner accounts to 321, and closed pensioner accounts to 916. The 
reactivation of the suspended accounts saw an increase of 17% in the active pensioner since 2019. A total of K1.90 million 
was paid to active pensioners in 2020, which is an increase of 8% compared to K1.76 million in 2019.

Looking Ahead

We continue to invest in market-leading technologies, which are enablers to revolutionising the superannuation experience, 
increasing efficiency, reducing the risk of error, and simplifying complex processes. More and more we want to provide a 
self-help model to make superannuation services and access easier for both NSL and its members and we plan to expand 
these competencies through our systems. We look forward to seeing our partnership grow from strength to strength in 
the years to come.

Together it’s possible!

Boge Dikana
Senior Manager Fund Administration
Kina Investment and Superannuation Services Ltd (Licensed Fund Administrator)
‘A wholly owned subsidiary of Kina Securities Limited’
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Kina Funds Management Limited

This statement is submitted by Kina Funds Management Limited (KFM), a wholly-owned subsidiary of Kina Securities Limited. 
KFM is the Licensed Investment Manager (LIM) for Nambawan Super Limited (NSL). This report outlines the drivers of the Fund’s 
investment performance and provides a breakdown of the Fund’s investment holdings as at 31 December 2020.

1.  Legislation

The legislation governing the superannuation industry in PNG is the Superannuation (General Provisions) Act 2000 (the Act). 
Pursuant to the Act, the Bank of Papua New Guinea (BPNG), as regulator, has protected the rights and interests of contributors 
by issuing prudential standards that reinforce its provisions. BPNG supervises both NSL and KFM by conducting regular reviews 
and by requiring the provision of regular reports.

NSL and KFM seek to ensure that the Fund’s investment return targets are achieved in the medium to long term, with adequate 
but not excessive investment risk, and in compliance with regulatory standards.

2.  Investment Strategy

The Fund’s primary purpose is to preserve and maximise the superannuation benefits of its members, through prudent 
investment management. The Fund’s Investment Framework defines the Investment Objective and Investment Strategy, and 
guides the investment decisions of the Fund.

The principal objective of the Fund is to provide a rate of return after fees and taxes which exceeds the PNG Consumer Price 
Index (CPI), plus 2.0%, over the medium.

The Fund’s Investment Strategy is defined by the Strategic Asset Allocation (SAA), and is subject to regular review, to ensure 
it remains consistent with the cash flow position and liability profile of the Fund, which are constantly evolving. Generally, the 
focus of the SAA is to diversify risks to ensure an acceptable, but not excessive level of volatility, while adding to risk-adjusted 
performance, and preserving the capital base of the Fund. Diversification is the key risk management tool of the Fund, and is 
underpinned by the SAA. Diversification means, among other things, that the assets of the fund are not overly exposed to any 
single investment factor. Over the long term, diversification reduces the volatility of return for the Fund, all else being equal.

The Fund, in consultation with the LIM, has undertaken a review of the SAA in order to ensure it remains relevant and in line 
with medium-term investment conditions, and the liability profile of the Fund. The current SAA of the Fund is shown on Figure 1

Investment Manager’s Statement
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3.  Investment Portfolio and Performance

The COVID-19 pandemic brought about a unique set of challenges in 2020 financial year.

The Fund’s domestic investments remained relatively stable despite the impact of the pandemic, with the exception of those 
exposed to industry sectors that were severely affected, including Tourism, Hospitality and Transport. At the onset of the 
pandemic, economic activity in PNG was already declining, with falls in commodity prices, taxation and other wide-ranging 
policy reforms, and the ongoing shortage of foreign currency, all combining to constrain business growth in the country.

The Fund’s international investments were significantly affected by the constraints on economic activity imposed by counties 
to control the spread of the pandemic, leading to an elevated of volatility in the prices of commodities, and international 
share prices.
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Despite the largest declines in global economic activity in more than a century, the Fund’s investments performed reasonably 
well over the course of 2020. The Fund’s performance clearly demonstrates the benefits of diversification provided by the 
Fund’s SAA. Notwithstanding volatile market conditions, the Fund’s total investments increased to more than K8.0 billion by 
the end of 2020, driven by investment income and net cash inflows from member contributions. Investment income com-
prised of interest, dividend, and rental income, the variation in the market value of domestic and international investments, 
together with the impact of foreign currency movements.

Figure 2 below shows the increase in the market value of the Fund, since 2005. The Fund has grown to more than K8 billion as 
at 31 December 2020, a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 22.67% per annum.

The chart below presents the actual portfolio growth at year-end.
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4.  Portfolio Composition

NSL endeavours to maintain the Fund’s investments in line with the approved SAA. In consultation with KFM, the Fund con-
stantly monitors its investments and reacts to prevailing market conditions, and expectations of future market conditions, in 
line with investment policy. The following table compares the actual mix of investments in the portfolio at the end of Decem-
ber 2020 compared to the approved SAA.
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The key constraint faced by the Fund in meeting its SAA requirements continues to be the scarcity of foreign currency. The 
relative illiquidity of PNG listed and unlisted equity is also an impediment to meeting Portfolio allocation targets within its 
domestic holdings.

The Fund’s SAA calls for an allocation of 75% Domestic and 25% International holdings. International investments comprise 
15.8% of the portfolio, 9.2% short against the Fund’s SAA target. This is largely due to the scarcity foreign currency, and in the 
Fund’s SAA reviews, consideration is given to setting achievable SAA targets.

5.  Portfolio Composition by Asset Class
 5.1.  Domestic
  5.1.1.  Domestic Cash

At the close of 2020, the Fund held 2.3% of the portfolio in domestic cash. The Fund defines cash allocations as deposits with 
banks and finance companies, and does not include short-term financial instruments. The Fund has an SAA target for domes-
tic cash of 1%, however the uncertainty caused by COVID-19 and other investment funding considerations led to the modest 
build-up in cash. The Fund maintained excess cash in 2020 for the following reasons:

1. To support domestic investee companies during the COVID-19 period;
2. To support pre-approved property developments during a period of tight cash flow;
3. To better investigate options to deploy cash given the uncertainty in both International and Domestic markets;
4. To support the Fund’s foreign exchange requirements given the current shortages;

The Fund, in consultation with the LIM, are considering options to prudently invest the excess cash balances, subject to pre-
vailing investment conditions.

 5.1.2.  Domestic Fixed Income

The domestic fixed interest allocation, or the Domestic Fixed Interest Portfolio, consists of short and long term bonds. As 
at 31 December 2020, the Fund’s allocation to this asset class was 49.1% of the total portfolio, a significant increase from the 
prior year due to the Trustees of the Fund and KFM’s conscious effort to improved overall yields of domestic fixed income by 
moving excess cash and reinvesting maturities back into the (higher yielding) asset class.

  5.1.2.1.  Domestic Fixed Income - Short Term

The Fund’s domestic short term fixed income allocation comprises PNG Government Treasury Bills (TBills), Interest Bearing 
Deposits (IBD) with approved PNG Banks and Financial Institutions, loans in PNG Kina and other PGK interest-earning invest-
ments with a fixed rate of return, and term to maturity of more than one day, and less than or equal to 365 days at inception.

As at 31 December 2020, the Fund held 24.7% of the portfolio in domestic short term fixed income. This compares with the 
SAA target of 8%, a significantly overweight investment in this asset class. This is explained by ongoing systemic constraints in 
accessing foreign currency to meet the SAA target, together with less long-term government securities being offered during 
the year.
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Short term Government securities offered during the year had favourable yield and the Fund remains a regular participant in 
TBill auctions conducted by BPNG. During the 2020 calendar year, the Fund sold K150.0m worth of TBills through the PNG 
Government’s Quantitative Easing (QE) program, and reinvested the proceeds in longer-term, higher yielding fixed income 
securities. The effect of these transactions was to improve the overall yield of the portfolio. The Trustees of the Fund, in 
consultation with KFM, actively managed the Fund’s TBill holdings during the year.

  5.1.2.2.  Domestic Fixed Income - Long Term

The Fund’s domestic long-term fixed interest allocation, comprises of PNG Government Inscribed Stock (GIS) and loans with 
Investee Companies together with other PGK interest-earning investments with a fixed rate of return and term to maturity of 
more than one year at inception. During the 2020 calendar year, the State conducted three GIS auctions under its COVID 19 
Bond program, issuing K2.21billion in securities. In the second of these auctions, as noted above, NSL sold TBills under the QE 
program back to the State, and combined with other cash holdings, purchased longer-term bonds for ~K518.0m. The value of 
Fund’s long-term fixed interest investments increased, to 24.4% of the portfolio at 31 December 2020.

The Fund remains an active participant in GIS auctions, and continues to develop secondary market trading in GIS with other 
market participants to improve the liquidity of the portfolio.

 5.1.3.  Domestic Equity

The domestic equities allocation consists of listed and unlisted equities, with exposure to some of PNG’s most well-known 
brands and companies. The Fund’s allocation to this asset class was 19.1%, a significant decrease from the prior year due to 
downward revaluations of a number of the unlisted equities, consistent with the challenging domestic market environment, 
together with the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic.

  5.1.3.1. Listed Equity

As at 31 December 2020, domestic listed equity comprised 9.9% of the Fund. The value of domestic equities decreased as the 
net effect of losses in share price value from City Pharmacy Limited (CPL), more than offset gains from Credit Corporation 
Limited (CCP) and Bank South Pacific Limited (BSP), for a negative result overall. Again, BSP continued to provide strong re-
turns, while distress to CCP’s Pacific businesses hindered performance and dividends. During 2020, the Fund made a modest 
reduction in its exposure to BSP, as part of a long term strategy to move to compliance with BPNG’s 5% single asset exposure 
limit. The domestic listed equities of the Fund are shown in the table below.
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  5.1.3.2.  Unlisted Equity

As at 31 December 2020, domestic unlisted equity holdings comprised 9.2% of the Fund’s portfolio, a significant decrease 
from the prior year. This was the result of losses incurred from the revaluation of a number of the Fund’s significant hold-
ings, and is consistent with the challenging domestic market environment, together with impact of the COVID 19 pandemic. 
Foreign currency shortage remains a key hindrance to the performance of domestic unlisted companies, disrupting supply 
chains and delaying the delivery of goods and services. This has impacted operating performance, the payment of dividends 
and valuation for the Fund’s major unlisted equities.

During 2020, the Fund sold its shares in Alotau International Hotel, as the Convid-19 pandemic impacted earnings signifi-
cantly. The pandemic has also triggered a need for shareholder financing in a handful of the companies in which the Fund 
has a shareholding. The Fund, together with KFM, will continue to monitor business conditions and look to support investee 
companies when it is in the interests of the Fund. In consultation with the KFM, the Fund assessed a number of investment 
proposals in private companies during the year. There are also a number of domestic unlisted equity investments that are 
currently being considered, as well as capital investment opportunities in existing holdings. The Fund will continue to work 
towards lifting the Fund’s exposure towards its SAA target, as a means of preserving and increasing value for its Members. The 
domestic unlisted equities for the Fund is captured in the table below.
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 5.1.4.  Property

The Fund’s property holdings are concentrated entirely in the domestic market with a mixed portfolio of commercial, 
residential, industrial properties, unimproved land, and property held through joint ventures and holding companies. As at 31 
December 2020, Properties made up 13.7% of the portfolio, a decline from the prior year due to net falls in revaluation at year 
end, and the Fund’s sale of small, non-performing properties during the year.

The Fund remains focused on optimising the profitability of its core property asset holdings. The Fund has concluded, or 
is currently finalising, the sale of number of properties from the 2020 financial year. These properties have been slated 
for disposal, generated little or no returns, and represented a drag on portfolio performance. These include undeveloped 
allotments, residential properties, industrial properties, and legacy holdings of institutional houses, together with the ageing 
Burns Haus, Era Rumana office buildings in Port Moresby town. The divestment initiative is expected to further streamline and 
improve the composition of the Fund’s property holdings, which is expected to lead to an improved risk-return profile for the 
Fund.

The Rangeview Heights Limited (RHL) is a joint venture property development between the Fund, Lamana Development 
Limited, and the National Capital District Commission. RHL is located next to Port Moresby City Hall and in front of Savannah 
Heights, along Waigani Drive in Port Moresby. Significant progress has been made during the year despite challenges from 
the COVID-19 pandemic and foreign currency shortages. Construction is progressing months ahead of schedule with a grand 
opening expected in the fourth quarter of 2021.

The Fund, through its Moki No. 10 holding company, has finalised plans to build a multi-storey office building in the heart of 
the Waigani Government precinct. Construction is expected to commence for Moki No. 10 in 2021.

Investment Manager’s Statement
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5.2.  International

The Funds International Investments include international cash, fixed interest, and equity holdings. As at 31 December 2020, 
international investments comprised 15.8% of the Fund’s portfolio, 9.2% under the SAA target. Due to foreign exchange con-
trols, the Fund has not been able to diversify further into international assets in line with the Fund SAA. However, there was 
some translation gain against offshore investment due to the depreciation of Kina against USD and AUD.

  5.2.1.  International Cash

The Fund held surplus International Cash balances at the start of 2020 comprising 4.0% of the portfolio, arising in part from 
the sale of the Fund’s shareholding in Kina Securities Limited in December 2019. During 2020, the surplus international cash 
balances have been carefully placed in a number of externally managed equity and bond funds, moving the Fund towards the 
SAA target. At 31 December 2020, the Fund’s International Cash balances had fallen to 0.8% of the portfolio.

  5.2.2. International Fixed Interest

In 2020 the Fund deployed part of its excess international cash balances by making placements to a number of international 
money market and fixed interest funds bonds. International Bond investments, similar to International Listed Equities, are 
done through managed funds that invest on the Fund’s behalf. In 2020, the Fund has invested in the following managed bond 
funds listed below:

  5.2.3.  International Equity

In 2017, the Fund altered its approach to international equity investment, and adopted a “low-volatility” strategy trough the 
appointment of three external managers. The balance of the Fund’s International Equity holdings were invested “passively” 
in the BlackRock iShares Index Fund. During 2020, the Fund made placements from its surplus international cash balances to 
two actively managed funds, the Amundi-Polen Capital Growth Cap Fund, and Schroder International Selection Fund, to diver-
sify the Fund’s International Equity strategy and move the Fund’s holdings closer to the SAA target. At 31 December 2020, the 
Fund’s International Equity holdings comprised 10.2% of the Portfolio. The managed fund holdings are listed in Figure 8
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Deepak Gupta
Kina Funds Management Limited (Licensed Investment Manager)
‘A wholly owned subsidiary of Kina Securities Limited’
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Declaration by Trustee and Management for the year ended
31 December 2020

Declaration by Trustee on behalf of the Board

In our opinion the accompanying Statement of Comprehensive Income, Statement of Changes in Net Assets Available for 
Benefits, Statement of Net Assets Available for Benefits, and Statement of Cash Flows, together with the Notes to and form-
ing part of the Financial Statements, are drawn up so as to present a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Fund as at 
31 December 2020, and its performance for the year then ended.

The Trustee has satisfied itself that the Nambawan Super Board has:

(a)   identified the key financial and operating risks; 
(b)   established systems to control and monitor those risks including adherence to prudent policies and procedures, 
        reasonable operating limits and adequate and timely reporting processes; 
(c)   satisfied itself that the risk management systems are operating effectively and are adequate in regard to the risk they are 
        designed to control; and
(d)   there are no apparent conflicts of interest with respect to Nambawan Super’s engagement of an external auditor which 
        may compromise the independence of the auditor’s performance.

The Financial Statements have been drawn up in accordance with the requirements of the Superannuation (General Provi-
sion) Act 2000 and the requirements of the Trust Deed of Nambawan Super dated 24 December 2002.

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of the Trustee.

Reginald Monagi      Lutz Heim
Chairman      Chairman Audit and Risk Committee

Dated at Port Moresby the 31st day of March 2021

Nambawan Super
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Declaration by Management

In our opinion the accompanying Statement of Comprehensive Income, Statement of Changes in Net Assets Available for 
Benefits, Statement of Net Assets Available for Benefits, and Statement of Cash Flows, together with the Notes to and Form-
ing Part of the Financial Statements, are drawn up so as to present a true and fair view of the state of the affairs of the Fund 
as at 31 December 2020, and its performance for the year then ended.

The Management have satisfied themselves that they have:

(a)   identified the key financial and operating risks; 
(b)   established systems to control and monitor those risks including adherence to prudent policies and procedures,
        reasonable operating limits and adequate and timely reporting processes; 
(c)   satisfied itself that the risk management systems are operating effectively and are adequate in regard to the risk they are 
       designed to control; and
(d    there are no apparent conflicts of interest with respect to Nambawan Super’s engagement of an external auditor which 
        may compromise the independence of the auditor’s performance.

The Financial Statements have been drawn up in accordance with the requirements of the Superannuation (General Provi-
sion) Act 2000 and the requirements of the Trust Deed of Nambawan Super dated 24 December 2002.

For and on behalf of the Nambawan Super Management.

Paul Sayer      Pochon Lili
Chief Executive Officer     Chief Financial Officer

Dated at Port Moresby the 31st day of March 2021

Declaration
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To the members of Nambawan Super
Report on the audit of the financial statements

Our opinion

We have audited the financial statements of Nambawan Super (the Fund), which comprise the statement of net assets avail-
able for benefits as at 31 December 2020, and the statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in net assets 
available for benefits and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and the notes to the financial statements which 
include a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements:

   comply with International Financial Reporting Standards, the Superannuation (General Provisions) Act 2000, the financial      
     statement requirements embodied in the Companies Act 1997 and other generally accepted accounting practice in 
     Papua New Guinea; and

   give a true and fair view of the financial position of the Fund as at 31 December 2020, and its financial performance and 
     cash flows for the year then ended.

Basis for opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our responsibilities under those 
standards are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Independence

We are independent of the Fund in accordance with the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants’ Code of 
Ethics for Professional Accountants (IESBA Code), and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with 
these requirements.

Other than in our capacity as auditor we have no relationship with, or interests in, the Fund.

Independent auditor’s report
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Emphasis of matter

We draw attention to Note 2 (s) iv) of the financial statements, which describe the material uncertainty that exists in relation 
to the impact of COVID-19 on the valuations of investment properties and unlisted equities at 31 December 2020 which has 
the potential to have an adverse impact on investment property and unlisted equity values and the precise extent of that 
impact is still not evident. In addition, Note 2 (s) v) of the financial statements also indicates a material uncertainty exists that 
may cast significant doubt on the ability of the Fund to realise the stated value of the investment property known as Bomana 
Valley 9 mile. Our opinion is not modified in respect of these matters.

Information other than the financial statements and auditor’s report

The Directors of Nambawan Super Limited, being the Fund’s Trustee, are responsible for the annual report which includes 
other information. Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information included in the annual 
report and we do not and will not express any form of assurance conclusion on the other information.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, 
consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in 
the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the work we have performed on the other information 
that we obtained prior to the date of this auditor’s report, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other 
information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

Responsibilities of the Trustee for the financial statements

The Directors of the Trustee, are responsible, on behalf of the Fund, for the preparation of financial statements that give a 
true and fair view in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards, the Superannuation (General Provisions) 
Act 2000, the financial statement requirements embodied in the Companies Act 1997 and other generally accepted account-
ing practice in Papua New Guinea, and for such internal control as the Directors of the Trustee determine is necessary to 
enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, the Directors of the Trustee are responsible for assessing the Fund’s ability to con-
tinue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of 
accounting unless the Directors of the Trustee either intend to liquidate the Fund or to cease operations, or have no realistic 
alternative but to do so.

Independent auditor’s report
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Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements, as a whole, are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance 
is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs will always detect a mate-
rial misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in 
the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these 
financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with the ISAs, we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism 
throughout the audit. We also:

   Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error, design 
     and perform audit procedures responsive to  those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to 
     provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for 
     one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override 
     of internal control.

   Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate 
     in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Fund’s internal control.

   Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related 
     disclosures made by the trustee.

   Conclude on the appropriateness of the Trustee’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on the audit 
     evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt 
     on the Fund’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to 
     draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are 
     inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our 
     auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Fund to cease to continue as a going concern.

   Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures, and whether 
     the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the 
audit and significant findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.
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Report on other legal and regulatory requirements

We confirm in relation to our audit of the financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2020:

   We have obtained all the information and explanations that we have required;

   In our opinion, proper accounting records have been kept by the Fund as far as appears from an examination of those  
     records.

Who we report to

This report is made solely to the Fund’s members, as a body. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to 
the Fund’s members those matters which we are required to state to them in an auditor’s report and for no other purpose. 
We do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the Fund and the Fund’s members, as a body, for our audit 
work, for this report or for the opinions we have formed.

PricewaterhouseCoopers

Peter Buchholz
Partner Registered under the Accountants Act 1996 

Port Moresby 31 March 2021
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Statement of comprehensive income for the year ended 31 December 2020
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For and on behalf of the Board

Reginald Monagi        Lutz Heim
Chairman      Chairman Audit and Risk Committee

Dated at Port Moresby the 31st day of March 2021

Statement of net asset available for benefits as at 31 December 2020

Nambawan Super
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Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements for the year ended 
31 December 2020

Nambawan Super

1.   General information

Nambawan Super is an approved Fund under the Superannuation (General Provisions) Act 2000 (“Act”).  The Fund is primar-
ily a defined contribution (or accumulation) fund which provides benefits to its members in accordance with the Act. The 
majority of the contributors are from the public sector with the “State” as the major employer; however, since the introduc-
tion of the Superannuation reforms, membership now includes private sector organisations. In 2005, the Fund introduced a 
new post-employment product for exiting members in the form of Retirement Savings Accounts (RSA). This facility allows 
members who exit the Fund to transfer all or part of their benefits to an RSA. The advantages of an RSA are the continued 
security of funds in retirement, and the ability to make regular withdrawals from the account in line with retirement needs. 
Balances are not subject to tax where statutory levels of withdrawals are not exceeded.

The Fund is governed by a Board of Directors, pursuant to their responsibilities to Nambawan Super Limited (“NSL”), the 
Fund’s Corporate Trustee.

NSL is domiciled in PNG and the registered office is:

Level 2, Deloitte Haus
McGregor Street
PO Box 483
Port Moresby

The financial statements have been authorized for issue by the Directors on 31st day of March 2021.  The Board of Directors 
has the power to amend the financial statements after they are issued.

2.   Summary of significant accounting policies

The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these financial statements are set out below.

These financial statements are presented in accordance with the requirements of the Superannuation Prudential Standard 
3/2008 and comply with International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) and other generally accepted accounting 
practice in Papua New Guinea. 

All amounts are expressed in PNG Kina rounded to the nearest thousand Kina.

The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, as modified by the revaluation of financial 
assets and liabilities at fair value through profit or loss, and investment property at fair value.
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The preparation of financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires the use of certain critical accounting estimates.  It 
also requires management to exercise its judgment in the process of applying the Fund’s accounting policies.  The areas in-
volving a higher degree of judgment or complexity, or areas where assumptions, estimates and judgment are significant to the 
financial statements are set out in Note 2(s).

(a)   Adoption of new or revised standards and interpretations

        (i)     Standards, amendments and interpretations effective in the year ended 31 December 2020.

The following standards, amendments and interpretations to existing standards became applicable for the first time during the 
accounting period beginning 1 January 2020.

•   Amendments to IFRS 3 – definition of a business (effective 1 January 2020). This amendment revises the definition   
     of a business. According to feedback received by the IASB, application of the current guidance is commonly thought   
     to be too complex, and it results in too many transactions qualifying as business combinations.

•   Amendments to IAS 1 and IAS 8 on the definition of ‘material’ (effective 1 January 2020). These amendments to IAS 1, 
     ‘Presentation of financial statements’, and IAS 8, ‘Accounting policies, changes in accounting estimates and errors’,   
     and consequential amendments to other IFRSs:
     -   use a consistent definition of materiality throughout IFRSs and the Conceptual Framework for Financial Reporting;
     -   clarify the explanation of the definition of material; and
     -   incorporate some of the guidance in IAS 1 about immaterial information.

•   Amendments to IFRS 9, IAS 39 and IFRS 7 – interest rate benchmark reform (effective 1 January 2020). Following the 
     financial crisis, the replacement of benchmark interest rates such as LIBOR and other inter-bank offered rates   
     (‘IBORs’) has become a priority for global regulators. These amendments relate to hedge accounting and have the   
     effect that IBOR reform should not generally cause hedge accounting to terminate. However, any hedge 
     ineffectiveness should continue to be recorded in the income statement under both IAS 39 and IFRS 9. Furthermore,   
     the amendments set out triggers for when the reliefs will end, which include the uncertainty arising from interest rate
     benchmark reform no longer being present.
 
      (ii) Standards, amendments and interpretations issued but not yet effective for the year ended 31 December 
 2020 or adopted early. 
The following standards, amendments and interpretations to existing standards have been published and are mandatory for 
the entity’s accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2021 or later periods, but the entity has not adopted them 
early:

•   IFRS 17 ‘Insurance contracts” (effective 1 January 2021) replaces IFRS 4. IFRS 17 will fundamentally change the ac  
     counting by all entities that issue insurance contracts and investment contracts with discretionary participation   
     features. 

This change is not applicable to the Fund.

Financial Statement notes
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(b)   Revenue recognition

Property rental income
Rental income from operating leases is recognised on a straight-line basis over the lease term. When the Fund provides 
incentives to its tenants, the cost of the incentives is recognised over the lease term, on a straight-line basis, as a reduc-
tion of rental income. 

Investment income
Interest income, comprising interest on government securities, term deposits, debentures, loans and receivables is 
brought to account on an accrual basis using the effective interest rate method. The effective interest rate method is a 
method of calculating the amortised cost of a financial asset or a financial liability and of allocating the interest income 
or interest expense over the relevant period. The effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated 
future cash payments or receipts throughout the expected life of the financial instrument, or a shorter period where 
appropriate, to the net carrying amount of the financial asset or financial liability. When calculating the effective interest 
rate, the Fund estimates cash flows considering all contractual terms of the financial instrument (for example, pre-pay-
ment options) but does not consider future credit losses.

Dividend income from equity instruments is recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Income as part of ‘dividend 
income’ when the Fund’s right to receive payments is established.  

Changes in the fair value of financial assets at fair value through profit or loss and investment property are recognized in 
the Statement of Comprehensive Income in the periods in which they occur.

Contribution income
Employer and member contributions are recognised upon receipt.  Transfers from other funds are recognised when 
received by the Fund. Contributions receivable from the State in relation to exit payments are recognised when 
payments are made by the State to the Fund for those exiting members.

(c)   Foreign currency translation

The financial statements are presented in PNG Kina, which is the Fund’s functional and presentation currency.  Foreign 
currency transactions are accounted for at the exchange rates prevailing at the date of the transactions. Foreign ex-
change gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions and from the translation of monetary assets 
and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are recognized in the Statement of Comprehensive Income.  Such 
balances are translated at year-end exchange rates at balance date.  Translation differences for non-monetary items, 
such as financial assets held at fair value through the profit or loss, are reported as part of net gains/(loss) on assets at 
fair value. The rates used as at 31 December were:

           2020  2019       

 AUD        0.3710  0.4193

 USD           0.2925  0.3010

 GBP           0.2093  0.2237
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(d)   Property, plant and equipment

All property, plant and equipment is stated at historical cost less depreciation.  Historical cost includes expenditure that 
is directly attributable to the acquisition of the items.

Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount only when it is probable that future economic benefits 
associated with the items will flow to the Fund and the cost of the item can be measured reliably.  All other repairs 
and maintenance costs are charged to the Statement of Comprehensive Income during the period in which they are 
incurred.

 Furniture and fittings At rates varying from 11.25 % to 30.00 %.

 Office equipment  At rates varying from 11.25 % to 30.00 %.

 Motor vehicles  30.00 %

Gains and losses on disposal are determined by comparing proceeds with carrying amount. These are included in the 
Statement of Comprehensive Income.

(e)   Financial assets

The Fund classifies its investments in the following categories:
       (i)   financial assets at fair value through profit or loss.
       (ii)  financial assets at amortised cost.
       (iii) loans and receivables at amortised cost.
The classification depends on whether the asset is an equity instrument or debt instrument, and for debt instruments, 
the nature of the cash flows derived from holding the instrument and the Fund’s business model for holding the invest-
ment. Management determines the classification of its investments at initial recognition.

(i)   Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss comprise equity instruments, which may be either held for 
trading or held for long term capital appreciation and investment returns. This includes both listed and unlisted 
equities. No debt instruments are measured at fair value.

(ii)   Financial assets at amortised cost
The Fund classifies its debt instruments as financial assets at amortised cost where the contractual terms give rise 
to cash flows that are solely payment of principal and interest and the asset is held within a business model whose 
objective is to hold the instrument to collect the contractual cash flows to maturity. There is no active secondary 
market for PNG Government inscribed stocks and treasury bills, and the Fund’s business model is to hold these 
instruments to maturity. Accordingly, the Fund has classified all its government inscribed stock and treasury bills as 
financial assets at amortised cost.

(iii)   Loans and receivables at amortised cost
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted 
in an active market. They are accounted for on an amortised cost basis.
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Recognition and de-recognition
Regular purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised on trade-date, the date on which the Fund commits to 
purchase or sell the asset.  Financial assets carried at fair value through profit and loss are initially recognised at fair value 
and transaction costs are expensed in the Statement of Comprehensive Income. Financial assets are derecognized when 
the rights to receive cash flows from the financial assets have expired or have been transferred and the Fund has trans-
ferred substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership.

Subsequent measurement
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are subsequently measured at fair value.  Gains or losses arising from 
changes in the fair value of ‘financial assets at fair value through profit or loss’, category are presented in the Statement 
of Comprehensive Income within ‘net gains on assets at fair value’ in the period they arise. 

Foreign exchange gains and losses relating to ‘financial assets at fair value through profit or loss’ are included within ‘net 
gains on assets at fair value’ in the Statement of Comprehensive Income.

The Fund’s equity interests in controlled entities and entities in which it holds significant influence are treated as financial 
assets and classified as ‘financial assets at fair value through profit or loss’.  

Investments in Government Inscribed Stocks and Treasury Bills, together with loans and receivables are subsequently 
carried at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less any provision for impairment.

(f)   Investment properties
 

Investment properties are recognised initially at cost, including the transaction costs, if any. Investment properties are 
subsequently valued at each reporting date at “fair value” (note g), once construction is complete or they are available 
for use. Changes in fair value are recorded in the Statement of Comprehensive Income within ‘net gains/(losses) on 
assets at fair value’.

Subsequent costs are included in the assets’ carrying amount only when it is probable that future economic benefits 
associated with the items will flow to the Fund and the cost of the item can be measured reliably.  All other repairs 
and maintenance costs are charged to the Statement of Comprehensive income during the period in which they are 
incurred.

Rental income from investment properties is recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Income within ‘rental 
income’ on a straight line basis over the lease term when the Fund’s right to receive income arises.

(g)   Fair value estimation

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset in an orderly transaction between market participants at 
measurement date.  The fair value of financial assets traded in active markets is based on quoted market prices at the 
close of business on the reporting date.  The fair value of financial assets not traded in an active market is determined 
using valuation techniques. A variety of techniques are used by the Fund using assumptions based on market conditions 
existing at the reporting date. Valuation techniques used include the use of comparable recent arm’s length transactions, 
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reference to other instruments that are substantially the same, discounted cash flow analysis, and other valuation tech-
niques commonly used by market participants.

The fair value of investment properties is determined by using valuation techniques including the use of comparable 
recent market transactions, the capitalization of earnings method and discounted cash flow analysis.

(h)   Receivables

Receivables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest 
method, less provision for impairment. Receivables are generally due for settlement within 30 days and are held by the 
Fund to collect the contractual cash flows.

(i)   Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand and deposits held at call with banks. Other short-term highly liquid 
investments with original maturities of three months or less are classified under other assets.

(j)   Income tax

The income tax expense or revenue for the period is tax payable on the current period’s taxable income based on the 
applicable income tax rate adjusted by changes in deferred tax assets and liabilities attributable to temporary differences 
and to unused tax losses.

Deferred income tax is provided in full, using the liability method, on temporary differences arising between tax bases of 
assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the financial statements.  Deferred income tax is determined using tax 
rates (and laws) that have been enacted or substantially enacted by the reporting date and are expected to apply when 
the deferred income tax asset is realised or the deferred income tax liability is settled.

Deferred tax assets are recognised for deductible temporary differences and unused tax losses only if it is probable that 
the future taxable amounts will be available to utilise these temporary differences and losses.

Deferred tax liabilities and assets are not recognised for temporary differences between the carrying amount and tax 
bases for investments in controlled entities where the parent entity is able to control the timing of the reversal of the 
temporary differences and it is probable that the differences will not reverse in the foreseeable future.

(k)   Benefits payable

Benefits payable are benefits from the Fund attributable to members but not paid by balance date.

(l)   Employee benefits

Liabilities of the Fund for their employees’ entitlements to wages and salaries, annual leave, and other employee entitle-
ments are accrued at amounts calculated having regard to period of service, statutory obligations, and on the basis of 
wage and salary rates when the liabilities are expected to be settled.
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(m)   Creditors and other liabilities

Creditors and other liabilities represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the Fund prior to the end of the 
financial period and which are unpaid.  The amounts are unsecured and are usually paid within 30 days of recognition.

(n)   Assets held for sale

Assets held for sale are stated at the lower of carrying amount or fair value less cost to sell when their carrying amount 
is to be recovered principally through a sale transaction and the sale is considered highly probable within twelve months.  
The fair market value is determined similar to investment properties.

(o)   Goods and Services Tax (GST)

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of associated GST, unless the GST incurred is not 
recoverable from the Internal Revenue Commission.  In this case it is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the 
asset or as part of the expense. Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of the amount of GST receivable or pay-
able.  The net amount of GST recoverable from or payable to the Internal Revenue Commission is included with other 
receivables or payables in the Statement of Net Assets Available for Benefits.  Cash flows are presented on a gross basis.  
The GST component of cash flows arising from non-operating activities recoverable from, or payable to the Internal 
Revenue Commission are presented as operating cash flows.

(p)   Impairment

The Fund uses the expected credit loss model to assess on a forward-looking basis the expected credit losses associat-
ed with its debt instruments, including loans and receivables, carried at amortised cost. The impairment methodology 
applied depends on whether there has been a significant increase in credit risk.

The loss allowances are based on assumptions about risk of default and expected loss rates. The Fund uses judgement 
in making these assumptions and selecting the inputs to the impairment calculation, based on the Fund’s past history, 
existing market conditions as well as forward looking estimates at the end of each reporting period. 

For investments in financial assets carried at amortised cost the Fund applies the three-stage model based on whether 
there has been a significant increase in credit risk since inception. 

Investments in Government Inscribed Stocks and Treasury Bills are considered to have low credit risk, and the loss allow-
ance recognised during the period was therefore limited to 12 months expected losses. Debt instruments are considered 
to be low credit risk when they have a low risk of default and the issuer has a strong capacity to meet its contractual 
cash flow obligations in the near term. 

For rental receivables, the Fund applies the simplified approach permitted by IFRS 9, which requires expected lifetime 
losses to be recognised from initial recognition of the receivables. 
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Receivables are written off when there is no reasonable expectation of recovery. Indicators that there is no reasonable 
expectation of recovery include, among others, the probability of insolvency or significant financial difficulties of the 
debtor. Impaired debts are derecognised when they are assessed as uncollectible.

Impairment losses on financial assets at amortised cost and receivables are presented as net impairment losses within 
the statement of comprehensive income. Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written off are credited against 
the same line item. 

(q)   Leases

Leases are recognised as a right-of-use asset and a corresponding liability at the date at which the leased asset is 
available for use by the Fund. Each lease payment is allocated between the liability and finance cost. The finance cost is 
charged to profit or loss over the lease period so as to produce a constant periodic rate of interest on the remaining 
balance of the liability for each period. The right-of-use asset is depreciated over the shorter of the asset’s useful life and 
the lease term on a straight-line basis. 

Assets and liabilities arising from a lease are initially measured on a present value basis. Lease liabilities include the net 
present value of the following lease payments: 
•   fixed payments (including in-substance fixed payments), less any lease incentives receivable.
•   variable lease payments that are based on an index or a rate.
•   amounts expected to be payable by the lessee under residual value guarantees.
•   the exercise price of a purchase option if the lessee is reasonably certain to exercise that option. 
•   payments of penalties for terminating the lease, if the lease term reflects the lessee exercising that option. 

The lease payments are discounted using the interest rate implicit in the lease, if that rate can be determined, or the 
group’s incremental borrowing rate. 

Right-of-use assets are measured at cost comprising the following:
 
•   the amount of the initial measurement of lease liability.
•   any lease payments made at or before the commencement date less any lease incentives received. 
•   any initial direct costs. 
•   restoration costs. 

Payments associated with short-term leases and leases of low-value assets are recognised on a straight-line basis as an 
expense in profit or loss. Short-term leases are leases with a lease term of 12 months or less. Low-value assets comprise 
IT-equipment and small items of office furniture. 

Extension and termination options are included in a number of property and equipment leases across the Fund. These 
terms are used to maximise operational flexibility in terms of managing contracts. The majority of extension and termi-
nation options held are exercisable only by the Fund and not by the respective lessor. 
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In determining the lease term, management considers all facts and circumstances that create an economic incentive 
to exercise an extension option, or not exercise a termination option. Extension options (or periods after termination 
options) are only included in the lease term if the lease is reasonably certain to be extended (or not terminated). The as-
sessment is reviewed if a significant event or a significant change in circumstances occurs which affects this assessment 
and that is within the control of the lessee.

(r)   Comparative figures

Where necessary, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in presentation in the current year.

(s)   Critical accounting estimates, judgments and disclosures

(i)   Fair Value of Assets

Fair value of equity instruments that are not quoted in an active market are determined by independent experts 
using valuation techniques, primarily discounted cash flows, earning multiples and net assets values.  Management, 
Audit & Risk Committee and the Investment Committee review the valuations used to determine fair value for 
appropriateness.

Valuation models use observable data, to the extent practicable.  However, there are factors requiring estimation 
and changes in assumptions about these factors could affect the reported fair value of the financial instruments.

Included in unlisted equities is an investment of 66.71% in Rangeview Heights Limited that has been equity fund-
ed to support its construction project, which is still a work in progress. Fair value for this investment is based on 
internal cash flow forecast modelling for the development, based on assumptions regarding rental rates, occupancy 
levels and inflation and a discount rate (9%) that reflects the risks relating to these cash flows, supported by an in-
dependent expert appraisal of the fair value of the land. Based on these assessments, management concluded that 
the carrying value of the investment of K123 million is fully recoverable as at 31 December 2020.

Fair value of investment properties
Fair value estimation of investment properties utilises the services of independent valuers. Fair value is the esti-
mated market value at which the exchange of asset would take place at valuation date between a willing buyer 
and a willing seller in an arm’s length transaction after proper marketing wherein each party has acted knowledge-
ably, prudently and without compulsion. Valuation techniques used by independent valuers typically include the 
discounted cash flow basis, the capitalization approach and comparison with observable market transactions for 
similar properties. The Discounted Cash Flow basis evaluates an internal rate of return (IRR) based on known or 
expected rentals adjusted for relevant factors or by comparison with similar properties capitalised using rec-
ognised market multipliers. The Capitalisation approach adopts a market yield based on estimated income adjusted 
for costs, outgoings and future capital upgrade costs. The valuation models adopted by the valuers do require 
estimation and assumptions on the part of the valuer and changes in estimates and assumptions could affect the 
reported fair values of the investment properties. Management reviews these estimates and assumptions and the 
valuations to determine fair value and accepts or adjusts the valuations.  Management then makes a recommenda-
tion to the Audit & Risk Committee and the Investment Committee who then review and agree on the valuations. 
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These committees then recommend the valuations to the Board.

(ii)   Receivable from the State  

The State owes debts to the Fund in relation to: 

(1) Unpaid rentals and outgoings, and
(2) Interest.

Management continuously assesses the recoverability of these receivables considering the nature of the debt, past 
history, likelihood of settlement and any relevant information available to management. Based on this assessment, 
a provision for impairment is recognised in the financial statements for potentially uncollectable rental outgoings 
and interest. 

In addition, the State has an unrecognized liability to members (but not the Fund) arising from unfunded members’ 
contributions in relation to previous years which will become due as the members retire (See Note 15). Accordingly, 
this is not an asset of the Fund.

(iii)   Impairment 

Impairment of financial assets at amortised cost
The loss allowances are based on assumptions about risk of default and expected loss rates. The Fund uses judg-
ment in making these assumptions and selecting the inputs to the impairment calculation, based on the Fund’s past 
history, existing market conditions as well as forward looking estimates at the end of each reporting period.

Impairment of rental receivables
For rental receivables, which includes a significant portion of debts due from State related tenants, the Fund applies 
the simplified approach permitted by IFRS 9, which requires expected lifetime losses to be recognised from initial 
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recognition of the receivables. The expected loss rates are based on the payment profiles of rental income over a 
period of 36 months before 31 December 2020 and the corresponding historical credit losses experienced within 
this period. The historical loss rates are adjusted to reflect current and forward-looking information on macroeco-
nomic factors affecting the ability of the tenants to settle the receivable. Such forward-looking information would 
include: 

•   changes in economic, regulatory, technological and environmental factors, (such as industry outlook, GDP, 
     employment and politics); 
•   external market indicators; and 
•   tenant base. 

On that basis, the loss allowance as at 31 December 2020 and 31 December 2019 was determined as follows for 
receivables from rental debtors:

(iv)   COVID-19 Valuation Uncertainty
The outbreak of COVID-19, which was declared a global pandemic in March 2020, is causing increased uncertain-
ty in both the local and global markets. Many countries globally have implemented strict travel restrictions and a 
range of quarantine and social distancing measures. There has been significant adverse financial and social impact 
in Papua New Guinea. 

Nambawan Super has engaged external valuation experts to assist in undertaking valuations of investment proper-
ties and unlisted equities on behalf of Fund members.  In their valuation reports the external valuers have high-
lighted the values stated are an assessment of the present value of the future earnings capacity or future benefits 
of the investment properties and unlisted equities based on historical transactions.  The long term effects of 
COVID-19 on our economy are yet to become clear, however two matters are now clearly evident with regards to 
valuations; it has the potential to have an adverse 
impact on values; and the precise extent of that impact is still not evident.  External valuers have also highlighted 
the COVID-19 pandemic is still likely to have a long term impact both nationally and internationally.  One short term 
effect is the convention that valuations can be relied upon for three months following the date of valuation, no 
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longer applies.. The COVID-19 pandemic demonstrates that segments of the market have altered significantly in a 
very short timeframe and there is a possibility that circumstances may continue for however long the pandemic 
and its flow on effects last.

At the date of this report the Board considers there remains a significant market uncertainty in regard to the valua-
tions. The valuations reported are current at the year-end only.  The value assessed herein may change significantly 
and unexpectedly over a relatively short period of time - including as a result of factors that external valuers could 
not reasonably have been aware of as at the date of valuation.

To illustrate the Fund’s exposure of the carrying value of investment properties at 31 December 2020 to further 
fair value movements as a result of changes in the economic environment, a sensitivity analysis of fair value has 
been prepared over a key driver most affected by the current uncertainty.  Investment property valuations remain 
subject to market based assumptions on market capitalisation rates and discounted cash flows.  While it is unlikely 
that these reported drivers would move in isolation, sensitivities have been performed independently to illustrate 
the impact of changes to the capitalisation rate on the reported fair values and they do not represent the Board’s 
estimate at 31 December 2020. Refer to Note 5 (j) for sensitivity analysis.

There has been a reduced volume of transactions during COVID-19, the volatility in markets and the lack of certain-
ty around the economic recovery, it is possible there will be further movements in key inputs to valuations after 
31 December 2020.  Furthermore, the future operating performance of the Fund’s investment property portfolio 
and unlisted equities will be affected by the speed of the economic recovery and changes in how businesses and 
individuals interact with investment assets. 

(v)   9 mile land commonly known as “Bush Wara”
On Monday 16 November 2020 the National Court at Waigani after a full trial ruled in favour of Nambawan Super’s 
primary rights over the land portions 2156, 2157 and 2159, sometimes known as Bush Wara at 9-Mile. Nambawan 
Super has served notice to inform the General Public and the Occupants of Portions 2156, 2157 and 2159, being the 
land contained with State Lease Volume 73, Folio 237, that the National Court has made its decision for Nambawan 
Super to have vacant possession of the parcels of land. 

Effective as of 16 November 2020, the National Court ordered that the defendants and occupants have 120 days to 
vacate the parcels of land.  Settlers and squatters are to remove any improvements, at their own cost by 16 March 
2021.  

Nambawan Super intends to progress with plans to develop the site to provide more affordable housing to 
accommodate the growing Port Moresby population, and in particular the Fund’s Members.  Nambawan Super 
will continue to work with the relevant Government Authorities with the aim of realising the value of this land for 
the benefit of members and as a result no impairment provision has been recognised on these properties as at 31 
December 2020.

The settlers and squatters are yet to comply with the order of the National Court.  As a result these conditions 
indicate that a material uncertainty exists that may cast significant doubt associated with Nambawan Super being 
able to realise the stated value of these properties without the full support of the relevant Government Authorities 
in relocating the settler and squatter communities which have been established illegally on these properties. 
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3.   Property plant and equipment

Non-investment fixed assets used in the operations of the Fund are included in property, plant and equipment, as set out 
below. Property, plant and equipment associated with investment properties are included under Investments (Note 5g).
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4.   Right-of-use assets

The recognised right-of-use assets relate to the following types of assets: state land leases related to properties owned by the 
Fund as its investment properties, properties (i.e. buildings leased by the Fund for its use), and properties leased for employee 
accommodation purposes. The breakdown of right-of-use assets per types of assets is provided below:
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5.   Investments

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
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5.   Investments (continued)

The loans attract interest at an average rate of 10% (2019: 10 %). Interest is repayable monthly and the principal amount is 
repayable in accordance with the respective loan agreements, with maturities varying between 2019 and 2021.  The majority 
of this interest is on construction loans given to related companies – Waigani Assets Limited (K87 million) and OPH Limited 
(K30 million). The loans receivable for OPH and WAL are stated on a gross basis i.e. before impairment. 

Details in relation to impairment of loans receivable are shown in Note 2(s).
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5.   Investments (continued)

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss (continued)
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5.   Investments (continued)

Financial Statement notes

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss (continued)
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Unlisted equities are valued at fair value at balance date, as determined generally by registered independent professional 
valuers. The valuations as at 31 December 2020 and 2019 were conducted by KPMG PNG. The valuation methods used as 
disclosed above are considered the most relevant and appropriate. Three main valuation methods are used: (1) Capitalisation 
of Earnings  (COE), which estimates a sustainable level of future maintainable earnings and applies an appropriate earnings 
multiple derived from market transactions of comparable entities or operational plans to derive a value, (2) The Net Assets 
method which has been used by the valuers where the entity has significant real estate backing and earnings are limited or 
inconsistent, and (3) The Discounted Cash Flow method where net present value is determined from estimated future cash 
flows. 

Changes in fair values are recorded in the Statement of Comprehensive Income as part of the fair value gain/(losses).  

5.   Investments (continued)

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss (continued)
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5.   Investments (continued)

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss (continued)
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Investment properties are valued at fair value at balance date with values of K542 million (2019: K560 million), as determined 
by the Board, utilising the services of external valuers. The valuations as at 31 December 2020 were conducted by The Profes-
sional Real Estate Limited and The Professional Valuers of PNG, both of whom are independent registered property valuers 
(2019: Kina Funds Management, The Professional Real Estate Limited and The Professional Valuers of PNG).  The valuation 
methods used are considered the most relevant and appropriate. The main valuation methods used are: 

•   Capitalisation of Earnings (COE), which estimates a sustainable level of future maintainable earnings and applies an   
     appropriate capitalisation rate derived from market transactions of comparable entities or operational plans to   
     derive a value;
•   The Discounted Cash Flow method where net present value is determined from estimated future cash flows 
     discounted to a present value; and 
•   For land, comparison with recent observable transactions.

There was no change in valuation methods from the prior year.

5.   Investments (continued)

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss (continued)
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5.   Investments (continued)
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(l)    Fair Calue Hierarchy

The table below analyses financial instruments and other investments carried at fair value, by valuation method. 
The different levels have been defined as follows:
 
•   Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (level 1);
•   Inputs other than quoted prices included within level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly  
     (that is, as prices) or indirectly (that is, derived from prices) (level 2); and
•   Inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (that is, unobservable inputs) 
     (level 3).

The following table presents the Fund’s assets and liabilities that are measured at fair value at 31 December.

5.   Investments (continued)
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The fair value of financial instruments traded in active markets is based on quoted prices at the balance sheet date.  A market 
is regarded as active if quoted prices are readily and regularly available.  The quoted market price used for financial assets 
held by the Fund is the current bid price.  These instruments are included in level 1.  Instruments included in level 1 comprise 
primarily PNGX or ASX equity investments.  If one or more of the significant inputs is not based on observable market data, 
the instrument is included in Level 3.  

Specific valuation techniques used to value other than Level 1 investments include:
•   Quoted market prices, results of Bank of PNG auction or dealer quotes for similar assets or instruments; and
•   Other techniques such as multiples of future maintainable earnings, net asset values or discounted cash flow 
     analysis are used to determine value of the remaining financial instruments and investment properties.

6.   Short Term Deposits

5   Investments (continued)
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8.   Cash on hand and at Banks

9.   Creditors and other liabilities

10.   Lease liabilities

As disclosed in Note 4, the right-of-use assets and related lease liabilities are recognized in relation to the following types of 
assets: state land leases related to properties owned by the Fund as its investment properties, properties (i.e. buildings leased 
by the Fund for its use), and properties leased for employee accommodation purposes. Right-of use assets were measured at 
the amount equal to the lease liabilities as at 1 January 2020. 
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11.   Income

10.   Lease liabilities (continued)
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11.   Income (continued)
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Additional information in relation to revenue from property rental contracts with customers

Revenue in relation to property rental contracts is recognised on a straight line basis over the period of the lease contract. 
Amounts outstanding for rents receivable which are unconditional are recognised in receivables. No other contract assets, 
or amounts in relation to costs incurred to obtain a contract, are recognised in relation to property rental contracts with 
customers. Contract liabilities in relation to rental income invoiced in advance and tenant rental bonds are recognised within 
creditors and other liabilities (note 9). 

There were no amounts recognised in the current reporting period relating to performance obligations satisfied in a prior 
year and no other amounts have been recognised at balance date in relation to unsatisfied performance obligations.

The period of leases whereby the Fund leases out its investment properties under operating leases is generally three years or 
more. 

The future aggregate minimum rentals receivable under non-cancellable property leases are as follows.

Financial Statement notes
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12.   Expenses
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13.   Income tax
 
The income tax charged on operating profit is determined as follows:

Financial Statement notes
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13.   Income tax (continued) 

14.   Members funds

Members’ funds are represented by contributor funds, contributor housing withdrawals, pensioner funds and retirement 
savings accounts, together with a reserve.  Contributor funds are credited with contributions on a cash received basis.  For 
2020, interest allocated to contributor funds was determined on member balances at a rate of 1% (2019:7%) based on a daily 
time weighted basis.

Contributor housing withdrawals comprise withdrawals from contributor funds, which are repaid by way of additional contri-
butions at a minimum rate of 2% and from member’s entitlements at the time of exit where the advance is not fully restored 
at the time of exit.
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14.   Members funds (continued)
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14.   Members funds (continued)
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14.   Members funds (continued)

15.   Funding arrangements

(a)   Unfunded Liability of the State

At the end of 2020 the future unfunded liability of the State to members is estimated to be K2.1 billion 
(2019: K2.2 billion). This is not an obligation of the Fund.

(b)   Exiting members 

As members exit the Fund, the State is legally obliged to make its outstanding employer contributions for the years 
2009 and prior plus interest on this unpaid amount based on the interest credit rate for each prior year till the year of 
exit. The State is also required to pay fortnightly the employer contribution of 8.4% from 2010 onwards.

Up until December 2015, the statutory total benefit was paid to the exiting members by the Fund voluntarily, including 
the unfunded portion that was the State’s responsibility, regardless of arrears in payments by the State. At the end of 
each month the Fund invoiced the State for these exit payments made on behalf of the State.    

In December 2015, the Board of the Fund reviewed the quantum and age of the members exit debt receivable from the 
State. Since the receivable was in excess of 12 months and based on member equity and commercial considerations, the 
Board made a decision not to pay the State’s employer debt or obligation, until such time as the State made up arrears 
and started paying for exiting members again. The Fund is still paying exiting members all accumulated funds that the 
Fund has actually received and holds on account for the member but will not use existing members’ funds to cover the 
State’s obligation. The Board believes that it is inequitable for the current members’ funds to be used to meet the State’s 
obligation. Therefore, Nambawan Super Limited’s Board and Management has taken the decision to pay only what the 
Fund holds for the exiting member, which is the 6% employee contribution plus the interest earned by the Fund over 
time, plus part of the 8.4% contributed up to 2008 and contributions received from 2009 to the time of their exit. The 
contribution by the State since 2003 is explained in paragraph (c) on the next page.  

Financial Statement notes
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(c)   State’s Obligations on Employer contributions

From 2002, the State was allowed to adopt a phased catch up of remitting the full 8.4% component of Employer Contri-
butions on a continuous future basis under the Provisions of the Superannuation Act, as detailed below:

 - 0% of the 8.4% employer contribution for 2002, 

 - 25 % for 2003 and 2004, 

 - 50% for 2005 and 2006, 

 - 75 % for 2007 and 2008, and 

 - 100% from 2009 onwards

The balance of the amounts due for each of the above years (other than 2009 onwards) is payable by the State on 
retirement of the employee.

From 2012, the State has been remitting the full 8.4% employer contributions on a fortnightly basis and therefore did 
not owe the Fund at year ended 31 December 2020 for such contributions but remains liable for the unpaid portions in 
relation to earlier years.

16.   Financial Risk Management

The Fund’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: market risk (including currency risk, fair value interest rate risk, 
cash flow interest rate risk and price risk) and credit risk. The Trustee has appointed an Investment Committee with a charter 
to maintain and manage the investments of the Fund. The Investment Committee has appointed a Licensed Investment 
Manager in accordance with Section 8 of the Superannuation (General Provisions) Act 2000.

The investments of the Fund (other than cash held for liquidity purposes) are managed on behalf of the trustee by Kina 
Funds Management Limited (“KFM”). The investment manager is required to invest the assets managed by it in accordance 
with the terms of a written investment mandate. The trustee has determined that appointment of this manager is 
appropriate for the Fund and is in accordance with the Fund’s investment strategy. The trustee obtains regular reports
 from the investment manager on the nature of the investments made on its behalf and the associated risks.

(a)    Market risk

(i)   Foreign exchange risk
The Fund is exposed to foreign exchange risk in relation to international investments and deposits. The Fund does 
not have any specific hedging policies to mitigate this risk but the Fund does monitor the impact of this risk on an 
ongoing basis. Approximately 15% (2019:12%) of investments are offshore investments subject to foreign exchange 
risk.

(ii)   Price risk
The Fund is exposed to equity securities price risk. These arise from investments held by the Fund and are classified 
on the Statement of Net Assets Available for Benefits as financial assets at fair value. The Fund’s investment manag-
er does not use derivative financial instruments to reduce risks in the share and currency market and to increase or 
decrease the Fund’s exposure to particular investment classes or markets.

15.   Funding arrangements (continued)
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(iii)    Interest rate risk
The Fund invests in financial assets for the primary purpose of obtaining a return on investments on behalf of its members. 
The Fund’s investments are subject to interest rate risks and the return on the investments will fluctuate in accordance with 
movements in the market interest rates

(b)   Credit risk
Credit risk arises from cash and cash equivalents, deposits with banks and financial institutions, investments in government 
inscribed stock and treasury bills and loans receivables, as well as credit exposures to rental customers, including outstanding 
receivables. The Fund has no significant concentrations of credit risk with the exception of the Government of PNG. Details 
of the significant judgments and assumptions made in assessing credit risk, together with details of credit risk exposures at 
balance date, are provided in Note 2(s).

(c)   Fair value gain on financial assets
The Fund’s financial assets and liabilities, are included in the Statement of Financial Position at amounts that approximate net 
fair value.

(d)   Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Fund may not be able to generate sufficient cash resources to settle its obligations in full or 
can only do so on terms that are materially disadvantageous.  The Fund manages this risk by ensuring that it has sufficient 
liquidity in cash and short term readily convertible cash equivalents to meet financial obligations as and when they fall due.

The table below shows the Fund’s financial liabilities in relevant maturity grouping:
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17.   Policies required under the Prudential  Standards

As part of prudential standard 1/2014, issued by the Bank of Papua New Guinea and effective from 31st December 2015, an 
Authorised Superannuation Fund (ASF) must review annually a variety of policies and publish some of these on its website 
and in the annual report.

 (a) Section 17, 18 and 19 (PS 1/2014): the “Crediting Rate Policy” refer to the policy on the Nambawan Super  

  website: www.nambawansuper.com.pg

 (b) Section 14d (PS 1/2014): The “Reserving Policy” refer to the policy on the Nambawan Super website.

The Board reviews these policies as part of its annual policy review calendar.

18.   Events subsequent to balance sheet date

a) As at the date of signing these Financial Statements management was not aware of any   subsequent events of significance 
that would have a material impact on the financial statements as at 31 December 2020.

The State continues to owe members who have exited the Fund as at 31 December 2020 a total of K93m.  

b) The Fund has an Investment Management Agreement (IMA) with BSP Capital Limited (BCAP) to   manage its investments 
in Government Inscribed Stocks. As at 31 December the face value of the fixed interest investment under BCAP stands at 
K905.73m.   The Fund, on 8 December 2020 gave notice to terminate the agreement by 28 February 2021.  The Fund is work-
ing on a transition plan to transfer these investments to Kina Funds Management Limited. 

19.   Related party disclosures

(a) The Trustee of the Fund throughout the year was Nambawan Super Ltd (“NSL”). The names of persons who were 
 directors of the trustee company at any time during the financial year and up to the date of this report were:

 Mr Anthony Smare   Dr. David Kavanamur  
 Mr Alan Kam    Mr Reginald Monagi 
 Dr. Albert Mellam   Mrs Karen Gibson 
 Mrs Lesieli Taviri (Resigned)  Mr Mr Lutz Heim 
 Mr Richard Sinamoi 

(b) Directors’ remuneration comprises an annual stipend and sitting fees. No bonus or other monetary benefits were 
 paid during the year. Airfares and motor vehicles are provided for non-Port Moresby residents when meetings are  
 conducted in Port Moresby.  The details are as per the succeeding table:
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19.   Related party disclosures (continued)

(c)   Directorship disclosure – key management

The remuneration package for the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) is determined by the Board of Directors while senior man-
agement packages are determined by the Chief Executive Officer in collaboration with the Remuneration and Nomination 
Committee having regard, to among other factors, current market data.
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Compensation   

The compensation paid to key management for employee services is shown below. 

(a)   During the financial year the Fund earned interest on term deposits of K0.36m (2019:    K0.16m) from Kina Finance   
        Limited, a finance company which has common shareholders with the Fund’s investment manager, Kina Funds 
        Management Limited. 

(b)   The Kina group also provides Investment Management and Fund Administration services, related fees paid to the   
         Kina group amounted to K9.3million (2019: K8.7million) and K10.1 million (2019: K9.5 million) respectively.

The key management have accommodation provided for by the Fund, as do many staff.  The following table shows the num-
ber of employees in different salary bands during 2020.

19.   Related party disclosures (continued)
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19.   Related party disclosures (continued)
(c)   Nambawan Super holds controlling equity interests and provides Nominee Director positions in the following 
         unlisted entities based in PNG.

     Coastwatchers Court Limited        Gazelle International Hotel Limited 

     Kumul Hotels Limited         Moki No. 10 Limited

     Morobe Front Holdings Limited        Fernvale Limited

     Capital Insurance Group Limited        Nambawan Savings & Loan Society Limited

     OPH Limited          Pacific Building Management Services Limited

     Paradise Foods Limited         Rangeview Heights Limited

     Waigani Asset Limited

20.    Contigent assets, liabilities and capital commitments

(a)   Litigation claims

The Fund was served a number of litigation claims, including claims relating to member withdrawals and compensation from 
former employees and post-employment benefit claims. The Board of Directors have reviewed these cases and will take the 
appropriate courses of action to defend them. In the Board’s view, none of these claims are expected to result in significant 
losses to the Fund.

(b)   Commitments for Capital Expenditure

(c)   Commitments for investment expenditure

The Fund has committed to an additional equity injection to Paradise Foods Holdings Limited.  The Board in December 2020 
approved a contribution of K58m according to its percentage shareholding in the Company.
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Anthony Smare 
 
 

Alan Kam

Dr. Albert Mellam

Reginald Monagi

Lesieli Taviri

Shareholder
Trustee
Director
Director (Barrick Nominee)
Director (NSL Nominee)
Director (NSL Nominee)
Shareholder
Shareholder
Trustee/Director
Director/Shareholder
Director/Shareholder
Director/Shareholder
Director/Shareholder
Director/Shareholder

Chartered Director
Director
Independent Director
Independent Director
Independent Director
Director
Director
Director
Trustee Director
Director
Director

Shareholder
Director (NSL Nominee )
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Shareholder
Trustee Director

Director
Director
Director
Trustee Director
Director

Shareholder
Shareholder
Director
Shareholder
Director
Director/Shareholder
Shareholder 
Trustee Director

Credit Corporation (PNG) Ltd
Halivim Wantok Disaster Fund
Kumul Foundation Inc.
Mining & Petroleum Industries Investment Fund Limited
Paradise Food Limited
Paradise Foods Holdings
South Pacific Brewery Limited
City Pharmacy Limited
Nambawan Super Limited
Kairar Enterprises Limited
Apuk Properties Limited
Expedient Limited
Empawa Limited
Kairar Building Systems Limited

Thailand Institute of Company Directors
Cal-Comp Holdings (Brazil) Co. Limited
Cal-Comp Electronics (Thailand) Public Company Limited
Mega Life Science Public Co
TATA Steel (Thailand) Public Co. Limited
Thanakorn Vegetable Oil Products Co. Ltd
Ticketmelon Company Ltd – Thailand
Ticketmelon Company Ltd – Singapore
Nambawan Super Limited
Suvit Wanglee Foundation
Operation Smile (Thailand) Foundation

Airlines PNG Limited 
Credit Corporation (PNG) Ltd
Credit Corporation Finance Limited
Credit House Limited
Credit Corporation Industrial Limited
Era Matana Limited
Era Dorina Limited
Road Traffic Authority
Kina Securities Limited
Nambawan Super Limited

Paradise Foods Limited
SP Brewery Limited
Northern Province Resources Limited
Nambawan Super Limited
Moki No. 10 Limited

3 Key Limited
PNG Air Limited
Business Coalition for Women
GPS Malaponi Limited
Institute of National Affairs
People Connexions PNG Limited
Bank South Pacific Limited
Nambawan Super Limited

Name Nature of interest                                      Companies

21.   Directors’ disclosure
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Any directors’ fees paid to Directors for being Directors as NSL nominees on certain boards are paid direct to the Directors.
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Dr. David Kavanamur

Karen Gibson

Lutz Heim

Richard Sinamoi

Shareholder
Shareholder
Shareholder
Director (NSL Nominee)
Director (NSL Nominee)
Shareholder
Trustee Director

Director/ Shareholder
Director
Director
Trustee Director
Director

Director/Shareholder 
Director (NSL Nominee)
Director
Trustee Director
Director/Shareholder
Director/Shareholder

Director/Shareholder 
Director/Shareholder 
Director/Shareholder 
Director/Shareholder 
Director 
Director 
Director/Shareholder 
Director
Director 
Director
Director
Director
Shareholder 
Shareholder 
Trustee Director

Bank South Pacific Limited
Credit Corporation (PNG) Limited
Kina Securities Limited
Gazelle International Hotel Ltd
Kumul Hotels Limited
Oil Search Limited
Nambawan Super Limited

Praxton Group Pty Limited
International House (University of Queensland
IOOF Investment Management Limited
Nambawan Super Limited
IOOF Limited

Arkaba Professional Services PNG Limited
Kumul Hotels Limited
First Investment Finance Limited
Nambawan Super Limited
Yunkimp Pty Limited
Equito Pty Limited
These two companies are registered in Australia and are associated 
with an Australian family trust and have no investments in PNG.  
They hold real estate and do not trade in shares.

Trans Pacific Assurance Limited 
Kama Kofi Limited 
Iomanis Agri Import Export PTE Limited 
PNGPC Limited 
Paradise Foods Limited 
Laga Industries Limited 
Credit Corporation (PNG) Limited 
Credit Corporation Finance Limited
Credit House Limited
Credit Corporation Industrial Limited
Era Matana Limited
Era Dorina Limited
Kina Securities 
Oil Search 
Nambawan Super Limited

Name Nature of interest                                      Companies

21.   Directors’ disclosure (continued)
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22.   Capital management

The Capital of the Fund is represented by the Members’ Funds. The amount of the members’ funds can change significantly 
depending on the valuation of the assets and liabilities of the Fund. The Fund’s objective in managing capital is to safeguard 
the Fund’s ability to continue as a going concern in order to provide a return to members and maintain a strong capital base 
to support the development of the investment activities of the Fund.

The Investment Committee, directors and management monitor capital on a regular basis. The Fund is subject to interest 
credit and reserving requirements of the Bank of Papua New Guinea and Superannuation (General Provisions) Act 2000.

23.   Comparatives

There was no change in comparatives in this financial year that would require a restatement of the Statement of Comprehen-
sive Income, Statement of Changes in Net Assets available for Benefits or Statement of Net Assets Available for Benefits.
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